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@MayorofLondon

Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

#askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does that
make them mammals?

Caz Young @The_Caz

@MayorofLondon new flats being built in Wandsworth,
cheapest are studios at £340,000! Extortion. How is that
homes for Londoners? #AskBoris
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DanRavenEllison
kidd_kong78

Oct 20, 2014 at 11:20am UTC
SE10 Railfail @se10_railfail

@MayorofLondon define affordable homes, please. Couple with child
on £50Kpa paying off student debt with no deposit could buy one?
#askboris

DJ Danny Storer @Dannystorer

Do you not think the public are so off with politics now, being as you
are all self serving public school boys out to make money? #askBoris

Fighty McGirldude @whedonworship

RT @piss_wizard: #askboris why aren't you eating shit. wh yare you,
at this moment, not scooping handfuls of cowturd into your disgusting
f…

Lynne Butler @LynneButler2009

RT @HenleySkatepark: #askboris @MayorofLondon We'd love to
hear your thoughts on why you think our community skatepark project
is a great i…

Conkerface @Conkerface

If you use monkey spit to put your wallpaper up, will your house smell
like bananas? #askboris

twiDAQ @twiDAQ

RT @MayorofLondon: Good morning - will be answering your
questions #AskBoris starting in 10 minutes

Trendinalia UK @trendinaliaGB

1. #askboris 2. #RIPLyndaBellingham 3. #myworstawayday 4. UKIP
Calypso 5. #LagosForThePeople 2014/10/20 12:16 BST
trendinalia.com/twitter-trendi…

Parker. @jamesparrrker

Do you admit that this may have been a foul? youtube.com/watch?
v=iWIUp1… #askboris

The Sheepish Spud @sheepish_spud

RT @MayorofLondon: have just started survey of all trees and green
spaces..we already have more than any other city in Europe #askboris
@At…

Promote In London @PromoteInLondon

RT @benandrewphotos: Boris, Will you publish a report into the
benefits, costs and options for a Greater #London National Park?
#AskBoris h…

Pukkah Punjabi @PukkahPunjabi

RT @piss_wizard: #askboris why aren't you eating shit. wh yare you,
at this moment, not scooping handfuls of cowturd into your disgusting
f…

Oct 20, 2014 at 11:20am UTC
Carol @pinkgodzilla2

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

Sin Vega @sinisteragent

Boris, have you ever had a servant killed, or do you prefer to torment
them psychologically? #askboris

Catherine Thomas @CTinPorthcawl

RT @alextaylor82: #askboris how are mp's enjoying their 11% payrise
whilst nhs staff are having to fight to get 1%? #SoRstrike
@SCoRMembers
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David Andrew Dale @80Longhorn

Can we have a game of Wiff Waff at some point? #askboris

drose @canarywharf18

RT @The_Caz: @MayorofLondon new flats being built in
Wandsworth, cheapest are studios at £340,000! Extortion. How is that
homes for Londone…

James O' Connor @jocoid1

#askboris How much is an ounce of weed in London?

Simon Marshall @BramleyDog

RT @LordSkipVC: Do you brush your hair with a firework? #AskBoris

Ryan Walker @RyanSkyWalker

RT @ZinziGraham: #AskBoris How do you justify the heavy handed
tactics of the police against peaceful protesters at Parliament Square?
#Occ…

mschin @mschin01

RT @Eclectic_otter: Are you going to do a reply song to the UKIP
calypso. Perhaps the Boris bashment or Johnston jive #askboris

Waheeda Chokdar @preya786

Please consider me for the #mediainternship role? I will apply tonight
;) Remember by name #WaheedaChokdar #askboris

spook!hugh @astudyinoink

@MayorofLondon #askboris what advice would you give to an
aspiring politician from a less privileged background?

Sam Prior @Spriorite

RT @MayorofLondon: we are planting 10000s of trees, increasing tree
cover to 25 per cent of the city by 2025 ...but cats are a factor #askb…

Binky Bowles-Balls @TheOnlyGuru

RT @Dante_Banks: #askboris Someone gets up in your grill and
threatens to put a cap in yo ass. Do you: a) shit yourself. b) cry. c) go
ninj…

Paul @moolife

Mt "@MayorofLondon: mobile pools to 25 schools #takemetoyourlido
#askboris @Peckhamlido" what is a mobile pool!!? I want one!

Chris B @monkey_boyuk

RT @ZinziGraham: #AskBoris Do you consider binbags or pizza
boxes sleeping aids? Sure we can arrange to have your bedroom
refitted if so! #…

Fight for our future @1ChrisShort

RT @SuffolkCoast15: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris How are the
@Conservatives going to control migration into the UK from within the
EU? They can…

Conkerface @Conkerface

How many hula hoops can you do? #askboris

Adam Shaw @Shawzybaws

Is it just me or does @MayorofLondon only respond to questions that
he's comfortable answering during his #askboris sessions?

Ryan Penny @RyanPenny3

RT @FansOfPartridge: How would you feel if I said your great
grandmother soiled herself at George Formby's house? #AskBoris

Comrade Snarky @sheikyerbouti_

RT @TechnicallyRon: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon I have thrown 3
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JoshDayMK

bottles of no more tears shampoo at a baby, why won't it stop crying?

Conkerface @Conkerface

What's the scariest fart you've ever had? #askboris

Chloè Louise Maxwell @officalclo

#AskBoris why are you using a terrible HP laptop

Let Justice Prevail @RMCMarineA

RT @vincemitchell6: @MayorofLondon great stuff and many thanks
again Boris.......for nothing! #AskBoris #plantmoretrees
#moretallbuildings

Sin Vega @sinisteragent

Boris, how about them women, eh? Ovaries and fallopian
whassnames. What's that all about? #askboris

Conkerface @Conkerface

If you rub an onion will you get a boner? #askboris

TrendieUK - Trends @TrendieUK

"Trending UK:12:15 PM BST" 1. #askboris 2. #RIPLyndaBellingham 3.
#myworstawayday 4. #LagosForThePeople 5. #ForeignDance

Let Justice Prevail @RMCMarineA

RT @vincemitchell6: Questioned re @justiceforBigAl
@MayorofLondon ignored the issue, favouring to answer Qs about
swimming pools and RT abo…

Wether Or Not @wetherx

Did you know a "wether" was a castrated ram, and the source of many
grammatical hilarities? #askboris

Dracunculus @Dracunculus2010

RT @Tent101: #AskBoris What’s the reason for the upper bound 2n in
this conjecture? ---> K ⊆ [i=1] ∪ [2n] s_i.K + v_i

weeyin @Frenchy152

RT @ZinziGraham: #AskBoris How do you justify the heavy handed
tactics of the police against peaceful protesters at Parliament Square?
#Occ…

Alex @kuboyd

If David Cameron put you in his cabinet, how often would you like him
to polish you off? #AskBoris

Let Justice Prevail @RMCMarineA

RT @vincemitchell6: @MayorofLondon Boris. Q Do you believe that
imprisonment of Sgt Al Blackman is justified considering stress related
c…

Horza Edeo @HorzaEdeo

RT @sinisteragent: Boris, how much would I have to pay you to clean
my windows, and do you think Cameron would do it for more, or less?
#as…

Craig @Eclectic_otter

Are you going to do a reply song to the UKIP calypso. Perhaps the
Boris bashment or Johnston jive #askboris

timothy watson @toxicplague666

RT @neiljohnson1974: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris what's the going
Rate to buy politicians and TFL officials to operate up an illegal
minicab c…

Furquan @furquan

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?
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helema ismail @helemaismail

#AskBoris young people and jobs! Why do job centres send them on
dead end training schemes without a proper job at the end of it?

Kevin Murphy @Kmurphz

RT @benandrewphotos: Boris, Will you publish a report into the
benefits, costs and options for a Greater #London National Park?
#AskBoris h…

Paul M Barratt @paulbarratt

RT @preya786: @MayorofLondon @The_Caz Where are these
homes? Are they available to purchase now? Is there a property
listing? #askboris

Conkerface @Conkerface

Does it worry you when your Lego makes you cry? #askboris

champagnehat @champagnehat

RT @MayorofLondon: mobile pools to 25 schools and working to get a
new lido in thames - interested in peckham lido #takemetoyourlido
#askbo…

Naresh @gametouk

RT @Weslyltd: goo.gl/0s1hWb #SunsetOverdrive #XboxOne
#askboris #RIPLyndaBellingham http://t.co/3NbYDVL83M

Neil Johnson @neiljohnson1974

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris what's the going Rate to buy politicians
and TFL officials to operate up an illegal minicab company?

BOO! -ch @Koochykooh

RT @TechnicallyRon: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon I have thrown 3
bottles of no more tears shampoo at a baby, why won't it stop crying?

john Fleming @Fleming3John

Who are top of the league? #askboris

Zinzi Graham @ZinziGraham

#AskBoris Do you consider binbags or pizza boxes sleeping aids?
Sure we can arrange to have your bedroom refitted if so!
#OccupyDemocracy

Sin Vega @sinisteragent

Boris, how much would I have to pay you to clean my windows, and do
you think Cameron would do it for more, or less? #askboris

Socks Off @Socksoff1

RT @NaturistLondon: Dear Boris, there are 500,000 naturists in
London. Can we please have a sunbathing area in a park? Could be
easily s…

Cam~Lusted™ @CamLusted

#askboris would you rather fight a horse sized duck, or 100 duck sized
horses?

daniel stevens @dazzapost

#askboris do you use a Dyson Airblade to dry your hair ?

Orb Skewer @OrbSkewer

#askboris Have you ever got dressed up for Halloween ?

Stephanie Williams @steph_williams

RT @notgavin: #AskBoris Finish the sentence: My anaconda don't, my
anaconda don't, my anaconda don't want none unless you got...
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Stephanie Williams @steph_williams

RT @TechnicallyRon: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon I have thrown 3
bottles of no more tears shampoo at a baby, why won't it stop crying?

pista @Pistabacsi

#askboris Is it a bit too topazy for my skin tone?

Stephanie Williams @steph_williams

RT @MayorofLondon: Good afternoon, on Monday morning at 11:30
I'll be answering your questions in my October #askboris - please
send then i…

Check One Two @check_one_two

#askboris Do you check your testicles monthly? Because you should.
Everyone should. bit.ly/knackers #feelingnuts

Adam Clarkson @ac_clarkson

@mayoroflondon Will you be making any changes to student travel in
the near future? #askboris

Conkerface @Conkerface

Have you ever sipped gravy straight from the gravy boat whilst
watching Saturday Kitchen? #askboris

Stephanie Williams @steph_williams

#AskBoris could be one of my favourite hashtags of all time.

Marq Sutton @come2whereiam

What is the best way to trap a squirrel to keep as a pet? #AskBoris

Ｅｄｗａｒｄ Ｆｅｎｎｉｎｇ @EGTF

@MayorofLondon How different would The Odyssey have been if
Odysseus had access to London's transportation network? Quicker?
#AskBoris

Neil Johnson @neiljohnson1974
@MayorofLondon #AskBoris

Oct 20, 2014 at 11:15am UTC
Susan Vallance @svallance1

RT @garwboy: #AskBoris Are you going to compete with UKIPs new
single? I'm thinking you could do something like 'Boris Dancing'.

jenny bates @BatesJenny

RT @NoSilvertownTnl: Seen our video, @MayorOfLondon? It shows
the traffic TfL's PR team left off its Silvertown Tunnel film
http://t.co/9Ee…

Saurav Dutt @sd_saurav

Hey @MayorofLondon your Barclays bikes cost a quarter of a billion
quid and journeys have never been above 6,000 a day. Thoughts?
#askboris

jenny bates @BatesJenny

RT @NoSilvertownTnl: Hello @MayorOfLondon. Why do you want to
waste £753m of Londoners' money on a road tunnel that won't work?
http://t.co…

Paul Morris @PMorrisAuthor

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

Monk Watson @S_Watson_

RT @kayhlogan: #askboris why do you hate poor people
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Conkerface @Conkerface

How long do you think you would survive if you were chased out of
London by hounds? #askboris

Pauline Payne @littlepalal

RT @BrianLaney2: Boris, Will you publish a report into the benefits,
costs and options for a Greater #London National Park? #AskBoris
http:…

jenny bates @BatesJenny

RT @NoSilvertownTnl: Will @Royal_Greenwich and
@NewhamLondon have to pay the EU fines for pollution caused by
Silvertown Tunnel, or will yo…

Ashley Davies @chilla9697

@MayorofLondon Are you a lad, Bozza? #AskBoris

Paweł P @ppobudkiewicz

RT @MayorofLondon: Good morning - will be answering your
questions #AskBoris starting in 10 minutes

jenny bates @BatesJenny

RT @NoSilvertownTnl: Why should drivers to the east of London
subsidise west London drivers' free river crossings,
@MayorofLondon? #askboris

technopath @technopathbeta

RT @MayorofLondon: it is the best job in uk politics by miles - you can
actually get things done at pace and london greatest city #askboris…

Sin Vega @sinisteragent

Boris, how many toddlers could you take in a fight? You're all
unarmed. #askboris

Brid o leary @Brid179

RT @alextaylor82: #askboris how are mp's enjoying their 11% payrise
whilst nhs staff are having to fight to get 1%? #SoRstrike
@SCoRMembers

Daniel Garrun @DanHarryG

RT @MayorofLondon: mobile pools to 25 schools and working to get a
new lido in thames - interested in peckham lido #takemetoyourlido
#askbo…

Sharing 4 London @Share4London

RT @warblrUK: Boris, Will you publish a report into the benefits, costs
and options for a Greater #London National Park? #AskBoris http://t…

London Bubble @LBubble

RT @BiteTheBallot: Boris: could your Office/GLA do more to
encourage young Londoners to register to vote, and #vote? #askboris
#GLA16 http:…

Micheál OhArrachtain @oharrachtain

@MayorofLondon Would you make London the new capital of the
European Union? #askboris

Matt Andrews @MAMentoring

How comes you can answer questions on buildings, trains and the
best place to be locked in over night but not Homelessness #askboris

Paweł P @ppobudkiewicz

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

Derriere Equestrian @DerriereEQ

#askboris A perfect accompaniment to #BorisBikes scheme?
#DerriereEquestrian #ThePerfectSeat derriereequestrian.com
http://t.co/MpUjhG61p5
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Andy Frith ® @andyfrithchef

RT @thomasblythe: .@MayorofLondon you couldn't nip out and get
me twenty Rothmans and a Ritter Sport for @bobgranleese could
you? #AskBoris

Conkerface @Conkerface

Can a camel breakdance? #askboris

Vada Reisman @Mica_tffb

#askboris how do you feel about ninjas

Sin Vega @sinisteragent

Boris, what do you do if you're sitting on a bus and you can't tell if the
woman standing near you is pregnant or fat? #askboris

Chris Rosslowe @CKRosslowe

#askboris what's more important, having good hair of moral
culpability?

Jazz Ettienne 'RICS' @Ja33o

@MayorofLondon I think we need another avenue to help people get
onto the #property ladder by allowing combo's of HTBuy schemes?
#askboris

Chris B @monkey_boyuk

RT @ZinziGraham: #AskBoris How do you justify the heavy handed
tactics of the police against peaceful protesters at Parliament Square?
#Occ…

Gavin. @_Gavlaaa

RT @kayhlogan: #askboris why are you such a piece of shit

Seán A O'Leary @seanaoleary

RT @MayorofLondon: we are planting 10000s of trees, increasing tree
cover to 25 per cent of the city by 2025 ...but cats are a factor #askb…

Charlie Alcock @CharlieAlcock

#askboris how do you feel about ninjas

Seán A O'Leary @seanaoleary

RT @AGH_UM_: #askboris How are we going to fix London's sparrow
shortage?

Gavin. @_Gavlaaa

RT @kayhlogan: #askboris why do you hate poor people

Charles Parker @CharlesParkerYT

@MayorofLondon thoughts on the new tube trains? #AskBoris

vicci @vicclesticks

#askboris what's your perfect Sunday?

Conkerface @Conkerface

If you had a magic jar of jam that had an infinite amount of jam in it,
would you build a jam city to live in? #askboris

Joebi-Wan Kenobi @JoeTeulon

RT @SophieeHarriss: Do you consider a Jaffa cake as a cake or a
biscuit ? #askboris

Nick Stunt @nick_stunt
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#askboris @MayorofLondon what is your plan for building affordable
housing in London?

Julia Stratton @juliastratton4

#AskBoris Where do you get your hair done Boris?

wesly.co.uk @Weslyltd

goo.gl/0s1hWb #SunsetOverdrive #XboxOne #askboris
#RIPLyndaBellingham http://t.co/3NbYDVL83M

Klaus Lohmann @droro200

RT @MayorofLondon: have just started survey of all trees and green
spaces..we already have more than any other city in Europe #askboris
@At…

Guest User Steven @kieranthethomas

RT @kayhlogan: #askboris why do you hate poor people

pista @Pistabacsi

RT @tinytwink: #askboris Why do hotdogs come in tins of 8 but hotdog
rolls in packs of 6?

One of the 45% @YouYesYetx

RT @richymooremusic: Can we rename the hashtag #BorisllFixIt for
November ? #AskBoris http://t.co/QM4NbG1jlF

Eileen Means @Eileen4Bpston

RT @MayorofLondon: London living wage now used by 429
employers - it makes sense for business! builds loyalty, cuts payroll
costs! #askbori…

John Bradley @DeepestDub

#askboris What percentage of statistics do you make up on the spot
without ever checking for the truth? #trickquestion

Jakey @Shyman33

RT @MayorofLondon: have just started survey of all trees and green
spaces..we already have more than any other city in Europe #askboris

John Rowan &Partners @jrp_info

The #construction industry needs investment in training & education to
meet #London's building demands, how are you helping? #askboris

A Kelly @AidanKelly4

Where did you get that fat where did you get that fat? #AskBoris

Richy Moore @richymooremusic

Can we rename the hashtag #BorisllFixIt for November ? #AskBoris
http://t.co/QM4NbG1jlF

Mikkil @MikkiL

RT @SuffolkCoast15: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris How are the
@Conservatives going to control migration into the UK from within the
EU? They can…

mark lindsay @markybhoy75

Do you think another unseeded player can win Wimbledon #askboris

Sin Vega @sinisteragent

#askboris why are all the new buildings in Uxbridge so fucking ugly?
Was that your idea?

Rhys Morgan @rhysmogs

RT @TechnicallyRon: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon I have thrown 3
bottles of no more tears shampoo at a baby, why won't it stop crying?
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Conkerface @Conkerface

Does the concept of an egg worry you? #askboris

Dave @lolzamapop

RT @Conkerface: If someone invented a bra but for testicles, where
would you put the straps? #askboris

Dante Banks @Dante_Banks

#askboris Someone gets up in your grill and threatens to put a cap in
yo ass. Do you: a) shit yourself. b) cry. c) go ninja on dis mo-fo?

Conkerface @Conkerface

Have you ever mistaken mud for chocolate? #askboris

Florence Wilkinson @Flo_Wilk

RT @warblrUK: Boris, Will you publish a report into the benefits, costs
and options for a Greater #London National Park? #AskBoris http://t…

qurqle @qurqle

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

Drew Craig @explorationgeo

RT @MayorofLondon: it is the best job in uk politics by miles - you can
actually get things done at pace and london greatest city #askboris…

Mark @nottheothermark

#askboris If you were ever to become PM, would you cycle to No. 10
naked? @MayorofLondon .

Ian Brimacombe @ibrim

RT @MayorofLondon: mobile pools to 25 schools and working to get a
new lido in thames - interested in peckham lido #takemetoyourlido
#askbo…

trowel is a vowel @FUCK_PISSER

#askboris when are you going to fuck off already

Conkerface @Conkerface

If someone invented a bra but for testicles, where would you put the
straps? #askboris

Brian Meer @DangeAVFC

#AskBoris How come we have had to pay for NYE tickets this year?
And can you bring your own drink?

Dankoje @dankoje

RT @1D_M_Elizabeth: @MayorofLondon do you have any plan if
there will be an ebola outbreak in London? #AskBoris

Pete H @peteh678

#askboris Is it @BarrosoEU that's telling porkies or @David_Cameron
?

Yogesh Taylor @yogeshtaylor

RT @DanRavenEllison: “@LondonNP #AskBoris Kingston is 1st
borough to join 70orgs asking for a Ldn National Park report. Will you
support? h…

Chris Rosslowe @CKRosslowe

#askboris if so, should we be worried about them coming here and
stealing our jobs?

Dan @DDannoll

@kayhlogan #askboris why do you hate all things with a pulse and
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cognitive functions

FreedomFairness @luizap1

RT @ZinziGraham: #AskBoris How do you justify the heavy handed
tactics of the police against peaceful protesters at Parliament Square?
#Occ…

Comedy Farmer @TheTweetFarm

RT @Rockenden: #AskBoris What breed of dog is Dogtanian?

Morris Hickey @AnybodybutEvans

@TelegraphTravel Some planners are barmy enough for anything.
#London #AskBoris @MayorofLondon

Oct 20, 2014 at 11:10am UTC
Boris Watch @BorisWatch

RT @PrimlyStable: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Did you read the
cable car sponsorship contract before it was signed?

Tom Rhys Jones @TomRhysJones

#AskBoris How many times have you bragged to your boys about
erecting a gigantic 'cock' in Trafalgar Square? Be honest.

Primly Stable @PrimlyStable

RT @Claire_Phipps: Well, this is enlightening #AskBoris
http://t.co/uNj1Shjggc

Scooter1 @scoote1972

#AskBoris Do you send a 'Thank You' note to Ken Livingstone on the
anniversary of your election victory?

Wade @longbrer

RT @mardytwat_: #askboris Where's Maddie?

Gareth Soye @GarethSoye

#AskBoris What ever happened to that girl you knocked up in the toilet
of the restaurant?

Magapanthus @magapanthus

RT @NoSilvertownTnl: Sick of #askboris? Can you help us fight his
toxic Silvertown Tunnel? Come to our meeting tonight in Blackheath
http:…

Mariza Anne 21 @mariza_anne

RT @TopTrendWW: TT WW 12:53 1.#AkalaKo 2.#LOVEKita
3.#MasayaAKO 4.#PresidenJokowi 5.#askboris 6.Brian Cox 7.K
Sangakkara 8.Stuck Sayo Acous…

kay logan @kayhlogan

#askboris why are you such a piece of shit

kay logan @kayhlogan

#askboris why do you hate poor people

Tim Birchall @TimBirchall95

#askboris do you brush you hair with a firework @MayorofLondon

Adam Watt @Watto94

RT @FansOfPartridge: How would you feel if I said your great
grandmother soiled herself at George Formby's house? #AskBoris

With love from G @_9141A

RT @bobbysparkles: #askboris does my bum look big in this
@MayorofLondon
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@MayorofLondon

Primly Stable @PrimlyStable

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Did you read the cable car sponsorship
contract before it was signed?

Chris Rosslowe @CKRosslowe

#askboris do you think there's intelligent life beyond our solar system?

louise mcscootash @metalouise

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris DO DUCKS THINK IN QUACKS?

Conkerface @Conkerface

Have you ever pinched your bellend so hard that it made your eyes
water? #askboris

Miserable bastard @mardytwat_
#askboris Where's Maddie?

Charlie Alcock @CharlieAlcock
#askboris are you a wizard

Simon Kendrick @curiouslyp

THe #askboris thread is as predictable as one would expect

Joseph Todd @josephalextodd

RT @ZinziGraham: #AskBoris How do you justify the heavy handed
tactics of the police against peaceful protesters at Parliament Square?
#Occ…

Vaughan Davies @DVaughanD

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris DO DUCKS THINK IN QUACKS?

With love from G @_9141A

RT @LordSkipVC: Do you brush your hair with a firework? #AskBoris

Trigger @Hardwick_SWFC

RT @LordSkipVC: Do you brush your hair with a firework? #AskBoris

J I M B O @j_i_m_i

#askboris wouldn't it be cool if horses laid eggs rather than giving birth
to live young like other mammals?

With love from G @_9141A

RT @pommieknight: #askboris How many fibres are intertwined to
make a Shredded Wheat biscuit?

Zinzi Graham @ZinziGraham

#AskBoris How do you justify the heavy handed tactics of the police
against peaceful protesters at Parliament Square?
#OccupyDemocracy

Conkerface @Conkerface

When captive lions eat those bits of meat, does it give you a boner?
#askboris

catezy @NickCatesDXB

RT @MayorofLondon: yes - we are building more homes this year
than in any year since early 1980s #askboris @preya786 @The_Caz

louise mcscootash @metalouise
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RT @tinytwink: #askboris Why do hotdogs come in tins of 8 but hotdog
rolls in packs of 6?

jane riley @ctid66

RT @LordSkipVC: Do you brush your hair with a firework? #AskBoris

With love from G @_9141A

RT @OllyHamilton: Critics say you aren't in touch with the common
man. How much is a pot of organic hummus at Waitrose for example?
#askbor…

J I M B O @j_i_m_i

#askboris would you rather be a flower or an egg?

VoluntaryAnarchist @VoluntaryAnarch

RT "@LordSkipVC: Do you brush your hair with a firework? #AskBoris"
<< If no, would you like to try?

Carly Naivasha @carlynaivasha

RT @MayorofLondon: we are going ahead - will be great for se
London. consulting now on route and need boroughs to add devpt
plans #askboris…

Andrew Michael Newby @Newby__Andrew
#askboris do you like crows

Saurav Dutt @sd_saurav

How do you feel @MayorofLondon about polluting London far more
thanks to ECV's emission spouting Tim Yeo taxis you propagated?
#askboris

philmeinn @philmeinn

RT @preya786: @MayorofLondon @The_Caz Where are these
homes? Are they available to purchase now? Is there a property
listing? #askboris

Oliver Hamilton @OllyHamilton

Critics say you aren't in touch with the common man. How much is a
pot of organic hummus at Waitrose for example? #askboris
@MayorofLondon

Jakey @Shyman33

@MayorOfLondon will you like to become a Founder of the Greater
London National Park? @LondonNP change.org/p/become-a-fou…
#AskBoris

EjA @strawbrey72

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

With love from G @_9141A

RT @SadFaceOtter: #AskBoris Have you ever stuck a Finger of Fudge
up each nostril and pretended to be a walrus?

Chris Archer @carcher2k

RT @TechnicallyRon: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon I have thrown 3
bottles of no more tears shampoo at a baby, why won't it stop crying?

Morris Hickey @AnybodybutEvans

@princezip @MayorofLondon @JonPolFreixes17 Not what I said.
Simply the notion of herding loads of people into vertical space.
#AskBoris

Captain Kidd @kidd_kong78

Have you ever wrapped yourself in Bubble wrap and thrown yourself
down the stairs? nah, me neither. #AskBoris

GLaDOS @alchorock
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“@MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/UUbZHmEt4l” love u

Scooter1 @scoote1972

#AskBoris Who in your humble opinion is the funniest (unintentionally)
member of the London Assembly?

Michalis Tiritas @tiritasocial

RT @DanRavenEllison: “@LondonNP #AskBoris Kingston is 1st
borough to join 70orgs asking for a Ldn National Park report. Will you
support? h…

Rudi Hayward @RudiHayward

@MayorofLondon @The_Caz how much are these affordable
properties? #askboris

David Crowe @CroweDM

RT @James_Jeffrey: @MayorofLondon If you knew someone
planning to physically confront Vladimir Putin, what advice would you
give? #AskBoris…

Jon Warner @warnerrrr_

RT @Official_MRLP: Why have you finished 2minutes early?
@MayorofLondon #askboris

Nicola 'Nic' Simmons @littlemissmufc

RT @Official_MRLP: Why have you finished 2minutes early?
@MayorofLondon #askboris

Chris Benson @therealBennoooo

#AskBoris were you hoping people were going to ask serious
questions?! #fail

Dan @DanimalDDavies

#AskBoris You look like a man that enjoys smeering bananas on your
titties. Do you smeer bananas on your titties?

Nicola 'Nic' Simmons @littlemissmufc

RT @LordSkipVC: Do you brush your hair with a firework? #AskBoris

The News Chronicle @NewsChronicleUK

RT @MayorofLondon: there will be more tall buildings - but we want
them to be lived in by Londoners...and to look great #askboris
@JonPolFr…

Ian Stewart @ianthenoodle

#askboris 6 months? To raise money for a jam festival! Isn't that rather
stupid?

Simon @Treetonian

#AskBoris What do you think about @newby_andrew's policies on
imposing restrictions on the number of offspring UK citizens may
breed?

great fire victim @davidkenny100

#askboris is it normal for one of my nipples to be larger? Or should all
three be the same size?

James Varney @mrjvarney

RT @CharlieAlcock: #askboris have you ever thought about joining
the Skeleton War?

Maximus Spacticus @CSpacula_

Should supermarkets start catering more for those who'll be eating
Christmas dinner by themselves? Michael Bellingham, eg #AskBoris

Scott Thurlow @thurlow_scott

Boris always avoids my question on the rubber duck. Always.
#AskBoris
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Tom Nash @tomnashwords

RT @cluedont: How did you come up with the idea for a bicycle?
#askboris

sleepy tiger @EleMatthews

RT @Claire_Phipps: Well, this is enlightening #AskBoris
http://t.co/uNj1Shjggc

hollyrianne @hollyrianne

RT @____ruby: snog/marry/avoid - Clegg, Cameron, Miliband??
@MayorofLondon #askboris

Binky Bowles-Balls @TheOnlyGuru

RT @OHStillHere: Do midgets have night vision? #askboris

Ben Bowman @bennosaurus

Did you ever feel jealous that Oddjob was half your size as a target
even before pressing duck #askboris

With love from G @_9141A

RT @WillBlackWriter: #AskBoris If you don't manage to become prime
minister would you consider playing Gary Busey in a biopic? http://t.co/
…

Mike Cornes @mikecornes

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

Tom Nash @tomnashwords

RT @mardytwat_: #askboris #AskJessieJ Can you lend me a tenner
till Friday?

SarkyBhoy @Sarcas_tic11

RT @alextaylor82: #askboris how are mp's enjoying their 11% payrise
whilst nhs staff are having to fight to get 1%? #SoRstrike
@SCoRMembers

hollyrianne @hollyrianne

RT @cayenne530: Thanks for not answering a single question on
poverty, the super rich or living conditions, #askboris. Still, we know
your …

Dan @DanimalDDavies

RT @dog_of_flame: #askboris have you had your bowels open today.
what about a wee have you been for a wee. would you like some soup

Sweary Mary @missprofanity

#AskBoris Can you do the fandango?

@Chiocciol-AT @pommieknight

#askboris How many fibres are intertwined to make a Shredded
Wheat biscuit?

With love from G @_9141A

RT @Oliverbayley1: #askboris What is your favourite item of cutlery?

Susie Haft @SusieHaft

RT @MayorofLondon: there will be more tall buildings - but we want
them to be lived in by Londoners...and to look great #askboris
@JonPolFr…

Jimi @Re4lJimi

Is Rob Ford a mayor you look up to? #askboris

Alex Templeman @Alex_Templeman
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RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

Dean Burnett @garwboy

#AskBoris Are you going to compete with UKIPs new single? I'm
thinking you could do something like 'Boris Dancing'.

RB @RichBeckers

RT @DaleyAFC: #AskBoris Do you think people that say Dennis
Bergkamp was overrated should face prison sentences?

noel @dog_of_flame

#askboris have you had your bowels open today. what about a wee
have you been for a wee. would you like some soup

JFT96 @ImKhan70

#AskBoris You want kids 'to be healthier' but your record on pollution /
fast food is awful. Can you quantify how full of shit you are?

Chris @Chris1966

#AskBoris Does the fact that we found the Higgs Bosun below 140Mhv
mean that the theory of multiuniverses is defunct

Syrup01 @syrup01

#askboris Your legacy of 32000 cops in London is going to be culled
when you leave. What was the point because it is totally unaffordable

With love from G @_9141A

RT @WillBlackWriter: #AskBoris Is it true you mess your hair up before
entering a room or going in front of a camera? @MayorofLondon

Nyx @NyxyNyx

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

Lester Holloway @brolezholloway

RT @Official_MRLP: Why have you finished 2minutes early?
@MayorofLondon #askboris

Verity @VerityOnFilm

#AskBoris Did Michael Bay make a mistake choosing the
Transformers franchise over the Gobots?

Rockendatass @Rockenden

#AskBoris What breed of dog is Dogtanian?

Le Chiffre @YoelFarkash

@MayorofLondon if you had to be a breed of Platypus what breed
would you be #AskBoris

Jim Mitchell @JimMitchell131

RT @TechnicallyRon: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon I have thrown 3
bottles of no more tears shampoo at a baby, why won't it stop crying?

Lester Holloway @brolezholloway

RT @KitemanX: @MayorofLondon Why you? #AskBoris

Gerry McGivney @G_McGivney

#askboris if Triple H was good at #ForeignDance he would laugh. 4
ways to add humour to your emails tiny.cc/46y0nx @chadswhite

ToonBOD @ToonBOD4

@MayorofLondon am guessing we don't get an answer on that one
then #AskBoris

RB @RichBeckers
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RT @DaleyAFC: #AskBoris Can you smell what The Rock is cooking?

Steve Zacharanda @stevezacharanda

RT @Udders38: @MayorofLondon #askboris What is this "no alcohol
in pubs before mid day on Sunday" in Central London all about??
@FleeDoubleE

HRM King Of Ink Land @King_Body_Art

#AskBoris Britains most tattooed man would like to discuss things with
you and David Cameron can you please make this so. Thanks

No Silvertown Tunnel @NoSilvertownTnl

RT @Mark_E14: @MayorofLondon @NoSilvertownTnl Induced
demand Boris - JFGI - more capacity = more traffic, more pollution,
equal congestion …

ILL-OO-MIN-AR-TEE @Flynnology

#AskBoris why has Chris Gunter forgotten how to play football?

TT Mobile UK @TTMobile_uk

TT UK 12:05 1.#askboris 2.#RIPLyndaBellingham
3.#myworstawayday 4.UKIP Calypso 5.#LagosForThePeople 6.John
Holt 7.#ForeignDance 8.Triple H

D.Creedon. @CreedonTweets

RT @MayorofLondon: of course we are making plans because
likelihood, alas, is that there will be a case. v confident we can cope
#askboris …

jumpingjehovahs @jumpingjehovahs

RT @LordSkipVC: Do you brush your hair with a firework? #AskBoris

Graham Thom @UkThom

RT @comadad: #askboris When will @TfLOfficial Bus Drivers get
access to Confidential Safety Reporting #CIRAS @MayorofLondon?
http://t.co/HL…

Tom Scorza @TomScorza

RT @bobbysparkles: #askboris does my bum look big in this
@MayorofLondon

Oct 20, 2014 at 11:05am UTC
D.Creedon. @CreedonTweets

RT @1D_M_Elizabeth: @MayorofLondon do you have any plan if
there will be an ebola outbreak in London? #AskBoris

Save The Library @saveUNlibrary

.@MayorofLondon is it fair that Crystal Palace should not get an
Olympic Legacy or a tram? #askboris

DRAMASS @massonboy

@MayorofLondon how come we arrest Banksy and not bankers?
#askboris

Laura @laura__kateg

@MayorofLondon please can you put at the top of your list to wish me
a happy birthday in November? #askboris

Matt @Mr_Egregious

RT @FansOfPartridge: Who invented the skip? #AskBoris

Matt Payne @MGPayne

RT @FansOfPartridge: Who invented the skip? #AskBoris

JustG @Little_G2
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RT @LordSkipVC: Do you brush your hair with a firework? #AskBoris

Julijana Saveska @JulijanaSaveska
#askboris is fun :)

vince mitchell @vincemitchell6

@MayorofLondon great stuff and many thanks again Boris.......for
nothing! #AskBoris #plantmoretrees #moretallbuildings

Andrew @a_mcl

@MayorofLondon Do you prefer crunchy or smooth peanut butter?
#askboris

Boris Watch @BorisWatch

Have any boroughs anywhere backed Dead Estuary Airport at all?
#askBoris #yesIknowhesgone

Gavin Millar @gavin_millar

@MayorofLondon Do you like Doctor Who? #askboris

Mikkil @MikkiL

RT @shazzyrm: @MayorofLondon Do you rub your hands in glee
knowing that all the poor people have been pushed out of London by
#bedroomtax ?…

J @Sharpiee02

RT @FansOfPartridge: How would you feel if I said your great
grandmother soiled herself at George Formby's house? #AskBoris

Andrew Michael Newby @Newby_Andrew

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm afraid that's all for today, thanks for taking
part - I'll be back for another #askboris in November

craig l @littley85

What did you think of Bob Holness' saxophone riff on Gerry Rafferty's
1978 song "Baker Street"? #askboris

Lord Skip VC @LordSkipVC

Do you brush your hair with a firework? #AskBoris

With love from G @_9141A

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris DO DUCKS THINK IN QUACKS?

Sh1r McC @__ShirMcC__

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

Julia S @smilosuchus

RT @Official_MRLP: Why have you finished 2minutes early?
@MayorofLondon #askboris

Sweary Mary @missprofanity

#AskBoris Why do birds sing so gay? Also, why do fools fall in love?

With love from G @_9141A

RT @tinytwink: #askboris Why do toasters have a setting on them that
sets bread on fire?

Graham Thom @UkThom

@MayorofLondon why will u not respect right to protest by
@OccupyLondon at westminster yet support it in #hongkong ?
@UKuncut #askboris
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Aaron Hickman @whatAaronsays

RT @TechnicallyRon: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon I have thrown 3
bottles of no more tears shampoo at a baby, why won't it stop crying?

Evelyn『エヴェリン』 @korikisulda

#AskBoris Why aren't unicorns publicly funded?

James Hawkes @JimBoWyn

RT @cluedont: How did you come up with the idea for a bicycle?
#askboris

Mark Lomas @Mark_E14

@MayorofLondon @NoSilvertownTnl Induced demand Boris - JFGI more capacity = more traffic, more pollution, equal congestion
#askboris

... @calyxxx

Who said GMO chickens have three legs? #askboris

HenleySkatepark.org @HenleySkatepark

#askboris @MayorofLondon We'd love to hear your thoughts on why
you think our community skatepark project is a great idea. Have a
good day.

BluWolfi - Niall @BluWolfi

#AskBoris when will I get fibre optic

With love from G @_9141A

RT @tinytwink: #askboris Why do hotdogs come in tins of 8 but hotdog
rolls in packs of 6?

Ed Balls @eddbaIlsmp

RT @Official_MRLP: Why have you finished 2minutes early?
@MayorofLondon #askboris

mummygirl:Bev Stein @mummygirl

RT @JonPolFreixes17: @MayorofLondon will any more skyscrapers
be built around Canary Wharf or elsewhere in London? #askboris

Sh1r McC @__ShirMcC__

RT @1755Dictionary: What's it like being a spider? #AskBoris

Matt Hudson @Udders38

@MayorofLondon #askboris What is this "no alcohol in pubs before
mid day on Sunday" in Central London all about?? @FleeDoubleE

Sh1r McC @__ShirMcC__

RT @notgavin: #AskBoris If a north bound tube leaves Morden at
14:03 and a southbound leaves Edgeware at 14:05, what station will
they cros…

Sarah Burton @sarahjbee

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

iain @ipb

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

Liam Ronan @liamronan

RT @MayorofLondon: there will be more tall buildings - but we want
them to be lived in by Londoners...and to look great #askboris
@JonPolFr…

With love from G @_9141A

RT @cluedont: How did you come up with the idea for a bicycle?

#askboris

Melton Blue @MeltonBlue

RT @MayorofLondon: we pay for campaigns to get people to vote in
mayoral elections..taxpayers of the future must have their say!
#askboris …

James Lee @bobbysparkles

#askboris does my bum look big in this @MayorofLondon

Tom Scorza @TomScorza

#askboris Is it true you've shagged Nigella Lawson? And what did she
cook you for breakfast in the morning?

With love from G @_9141A

RT @1ChrisShort: #askboris Will you be using hair spray to combat
the effect of the gales on your hair tomorrow?

Tasering Hippies @VendettaBeretta

RT @Official_MRLP: Why have you finished 2minutes early?
@MayorofLondon #askboris

Monster Raving Loony @Official_MRLP

Why have you finished 2minutes early? @MayorofLondon #askboris

Tomlinson85 @Eliza_Lucy_Rose

#askboris Did you host a @Bestbrekkie for #carers this weekend?! I
hope so....

Evelyn『エヴェリン』 @korikisulda

RT @LDN_gov: The @MayorofLondon will be taking your #askboris
Qs on Monday at 11:30am. Here's what happened last time:
http://t.co/ts2QVfLW…

audible.co.uk @audibleuk

@MayorofLondon You've written a book about Winston Churchill
which is out Thursday. What is the 'X-Factor' that he possessed?
#AskBoris

Kiteman @KitemanX

RT @MayorofLondon: Good morning - will be answering your
questions #AskBoris starting in 10 minutes

Sarah Burton @sarahjbee

RT @TechnicallyRon: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon I have thrown 3
bottles of no more tears shampoo at a baby, why won't it stop crying?

With love from G @_9141A

RT @mardytwat_: #askboris #AskJessieJ Can you lend me a tenner
till Friday?

Ben Harper @BenHarper93

Boris, there are rumours that Ebola is man-made illness. can you
confirm the Americans plan the outbreak #askboris

JemmaMouratsing @JemmaMouratsing

RT @____ruby: snog/marry/avoid - Clegg, Cameron, Miliband??
@MayorofLondon #askboris

Letty Carey @Letty__x

RT @katie15price: @MayorofLondon @Louilou_lou21 #askboris why
is a disproportionate amount of taxpayers money being spent on
London?

Sh1r McC @__ShirMcC__

RT @benjimanabbott: You promised to tackle homelessness in your
manifesto, yet homelessness rocketed up 13% in 2013. What is your
plan of a…

rach @rachiebxxx

RT @cayenne530: Thanks for not answering a single question on
poverty, the super rich or living conditions, #askboris. Still, we know
your …

dazM33 @dazM33

Boris I believe your party will be remembered forever as the party that
got paranoid about the deficit & protected the rich #askboris

With love from G @_9141A

RT @notgavin: #AskBoris Finish the sentence: My anaconda don't, my
anaconda don't, my anaconda don't want none unless you got...

BOILED ONIONS!! @NormanCGull

Have you ever rage-quit on FIFA Ultimate Team when the gobby Yank
you were playing called you a 'sweaty cockwomble'? #AskBoris

Michael A. Kearsley @Castle_Kearsley

Ever get crossed wires with other people called Boris using #AskBoris
for Q&A sessions?

Kiteman @KitemanX

@MayorofLondon Why you? #AskBoris

ebolasotired @eversotired

Does it bother you that while you have a mere bicycle,
@Mike_Fabricant has an arse barge? #AskBoris

James Lee @bobbysparkles

RT @FansOfPartridge: How would you feel if I said your great
grandmother soiled herself at George Formby's house? #AskBoris

james archer @jamesarche

RT @tinytwink: #askboris Why do hotdogs come in tins of 8 but hotdog
rolls in packs of 6?

Cayenne530 @cayenne530

Thanks for not answering a single question on poverty, the super rich
or living conditions, #askboris. Still, we know your favourite word.

Fred @Freddy_Mash

#askboris are you Rick Flair with a cooking oil drinking problem?

Waheeda Chokdar @preya786

@MayorofLondon @The_Caz You didn't answer any of my question.I
want to see a listing to purchase these affordable houses in London
#askboris

Abby @1D_M_Elizabeth

@MayorofLondon what tourist attraction in London do you like the
most? #AskBoris

HermioneCalvocoressi @HBCalvocoressi

@MayorofLondon you dodged my question on Jerusalem! Go on,
answer it! #askboris

Paul Newport @Paulmantas

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Why did I get ignored twice, was it
because lorries are the "enemy" and must be hassled, hounded and
frustrated ?

KIER∆N. @ImNotKeyRun

#askboris Any drunken tattoos?

bleedy peg @_ediepeg

#askboris what are your favourite things about fall??

http://t.co/o5Ccpuob13

Musty @Mustafa_Noor16

#AskBoris what makes London so successful

laurasaurus @hammijam

RT @sammymac4567: @MayorofLondon what's your favourite word?
#askboris

Lou @Louilou_lou21

@MayorofLondon thanks for the Boris banter #askboris

Mogzy @DanielMogzy7

RT @FansOfPartridge: How would you feel if I said your great
grandmother soiled herself at George Formby's house? #AskBoris

Morris Hickey @AnybodybutEvans

@MayorofLondon Grossly inadequate time allowed. #AskBoris

TrendieUK - Trends @TrendieUK

"Trending UK:12:01 PM BST" 1. #askboris 2. #RIPLyndaBellingham 3.
#myworstawayday 4. #LagosForThePeople 5. John Holt

Tom Kearney @comadad

#askboris When will @TfLOfficial Bus Drivers get access to
Confidential Safety Reporting #CIRAS @MayorofLondon?
questions.london.gov.uk/QuestionSearch…

KIER∆N. @ImNotKeyRun

#askboris Where do you get your hair dye? What colour?

phillip westlake @phil__westlake

Does a vet use tablets or an injection to treat your hair for worms?
#askboris

Daniel Raven-Ellison @DanRavenEllison

“@LondonNP: @MayorOfLondon would you like to become a Founder
of the Greater London National Park? change.org/p/become-a-fou…
#AskBoris”

Lisa @LisaNeiss

RT @benjimanabbott: You promised to tackle homelessness in your
manifesto, yet homelessness rocketed up 13% in 2013. What is your
plan of a…

Tom Rhys Jones @TomRhysJones

RT @notgavin: #AskBoris Finish the sentence: My anaconda don't, my
anaconda don't, my anaconda don't want none unless you got...

Jakey @Shyman33

RT @LondonNP: @MayorOfLondon will you like to become a Founder
of the Greater London National Park? change.org/p/become-a-fou…
#AskBoris

maryverdegaal @mverdegaal1

RT @BiteTheBallot: Boris: could your Office/GLA do more to
encourage young Londoners to register to vote, and #vote? #askboris
#GLA16 http:…

brian cutts @brian_ebre

.@MayorofLondon Since Madrid Brussels' head in sand, will UK wake
up to "the Catalan issue" & act before it's too late? Democracy!
#askboris

Tom Rhys Jones @TomRhysJones

RT @notgavin: #AskBoris If a north bound tube leaves Morden at
14:03 and a southbound leaves Edgeware at 14:05, what station will

they cros…

Fight for our future @1ChrisShort

#askboris Do you agree that Cameron is an absolute arse?

Charlie Alcock @CharlieAlcock

#askboris have you ever thought about joining the Skeleton War?

Joseph Sabas @Sirbasjoe

@MayorofLondon Could u define affordable home?! Key
characteristics #askboris @The_Caz

Closetbrony @Closetbrony521

@MayorofLondon #askboris What is your favourite curse word?

KIER∆N. @ImNotKeyRun

#askboris What's you favourite band, bro?

Lee Burge @LeeBurge

#askboris proposed charging of potential Silvertown & blackwall tunell
just alienates the SE from London. No charges to the west....

Michael Andrew @mikeyreddan93

What is London next major project to become a landmark and popular
tourist attraction? @MayorofLondon #AskBoris

Connor @connorbbruce

Boris never answers MY questions @MayorofLondon #askboris

Sparkly Slut @Mazzerothermelz

RT @TechnicallyRon: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon I have thrown 3
bottles of no more tears shampoo at a baby, why won't it stop crying?

laurasaurus @hammijam

RT @AGH_UM_: #askboris How are we going to fix London's sparrow
shortage?

OldHolbornStillHere @OHStillHere

Do midgets have night vision? #askboris

Andrew McCormack @andrewmccormack

How would you approach Australian politics? And please say with a
chainsaw. #AskBoris

Tent101 @Tent101

#AskBoris Are your driverless trains just like in Star Wars?

Wired4Music @Wired4Music

@MayorofLondon Do you care about the YOUTH VOICE in music
education?! Show you do and come to our Council Meeting Thurs 30
Oct! #AskBoris

Mama Kin

@Foxy_Blue

#AskBoris Will you never fucking learn? Rhetorical question - I already
know the answer, obviously.

Richy Moore @richymooremusic

Whats your thoughts on the Labour party campaigning for a no vote in
Scotland alongside the National Front #AskBoris
http://t.co/lCLNBesIOR

Sarah Morris @BlackdogDNA

@MayorofLondon #askboris how are you going to tackle the bad
piece of breed specific legislation that is the dangerous dogs act?
#endbsl

Sean @WafcSean

#askboris Pepsi Max or Coke Zero?

Maxwell lewis @max_lewi5

@MayorofLondon Do we have a TRUE democracy? (don't lie)
#askboris #occupydemocracy @OccupyLondon

Nat @acidnat

RT @ptrmsn: Boris - what surprise would you contain if you were a
Kinder egg? #AskBoris @MayorofLondon

Jill Armstead @radicalj

RT @MayorofLondon: we need more crossings - to reduce congestion
and pollution - including at belvedere gallions and dartford 2
#askboris @…

Nicola @nwithey101

RT @Treetonian: #AskBoris What do you think about
@newby_andrew's economic policies on price controls and lower
property taxation?

Jakey @Shyman33

RT @DanRavenEllison: @mayoroflondon a London National Park is
more than mapping - it would create a better economy, environment &
quality o…

Rich @rabsci

@MayorofLondon Do you have any comment on this?>> Gay Couple
Thrown off London Bus for Kissing theguardian.com/world/2014/oct…
#askboris

Jakey @Shyman33

RT @DanRavenEllison: “@LondonNP #AskBoris Kingston is 1st
borough to join 70orgs asking for a Ldn National Park report. Will you
support? h…

Rebecca Watson @RebeccaWatsonHR

RT @hrreview: Can London become a world leader in promoting
apprenticeships? #askboris

Galatea Chu @ChuGalatea

@MayorofLondon what do you think about the Lufthansa strike?
#AskBoris

w12steve @pienmush

RT @cabbydenny: @MayorofLondon why are u not protecting the
London black cab trade? TFL are not acting in our best interests
anymore #askbo…

LDN National Park* @LondonNP

@MayorOfLondon will you like to become a Founder of the Greater
London National Park? change.org/p/become-a-fou… #AskBoris

Patrick Baker @PatrickBaker123

@MayorofLondon Hi Boris. I'm a student journalist at City University.
Wondered if you had any goss for me old boy? #askboris

Benjiman Abbott @benjimanabbott

You promised to tackle homelessness in your manifesto, yet
homelessness rocketed up 13% in 2013. What is your plan of action?
#askboris

Thomas Davias @ThomasDavias

@MayorofLondon will there be more cycling tracks constructed for
entering and leaving London #AskBoris

Joanne Hawkins @joannephawkins

Gosh, I love @MayorofLondon's #AskBoris sessions. Couldn't see it
happening here, unfortunately. #maybeitsbecauseimalondoner

Gary @GaryBrown_62

@MayorofLondon what's the reason for the really bad traffic over the
last week or so Boris ? #askboris

Adam Lewis @adamski_lewis82

@The_Caz @MayorofLondon seems to me lots of good q's with no a's
- 1st time buyer, £340k studio app! Come on #askboris #realworld

notgavin @notgavin

#AskBoris Finish the sentence: My anaconda don't, my anaconda
don't, my anaconda don't want none unless you got...

Matt Andrews @MAMentoring

@MayorofLondon What is your favourite fruit #askboris

Ambs @AmburBenson

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris i will become fit and healthy if you
answer tnhis tweet

МодныХулгайгЗогсоЗГ! @namdash

RT @MayorofLondon: it is the best job in uk politics by miles - you can
actually get things done at pace and london greatest city #askboris…

Energy Live News @EnergyLiveNews

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm afraid that's all for today, thanks for taking
part - I'll be back for another #askboris in November

Mark Lappin @lappinm

RT @MayorofLondon: there will be more tall buildings - but we want
them to be lived in by Londoners...and to look great #askboris
@JonPolFr…

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

I'm afraid that's all for today, thanks for taking part - I'll be back for
another #askboris in November

Stan Trolls @alistairgreecy

RT @cabbydenny: @MayorofLondon why are u not protecting the
London black cab trade? TFL are not acting in our best interests
anymore #askbo…

Satjinder Singh @SatjinderS

RT @zoeyleemcintyre: @MayorofLondon I am classed as disabled,
are their more plans to cut benefits? Or lower our minimum wage to £2
an hour…

Connor Sharman @connorhpz

#askboris @MayorofLondon When will you #rkoouttanowhere
@David_Cameron

Alan Partridge @FansOfPartridge

How would you feel if I said your great grandmother soiled herself at
George Formby's house? #AskBoris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

we need more crossings - to reduce congestion and pollution including at belvedere gallions and dartford 2 #askboris
@NoSilvertownTnl

Mr Blonde @pauljar43923659

#AskBoris How long do you spend on foreplay, before making love?
Or do you just say "Brace yourself love"

Nat @acidnat

Omg the #askboris tag is amazing.

Kieran Booker @kieranbooker

@MayorofLondon #askboris will you be venturing anywhere in the
Midlands to take advantage of the new high speed rail when it's done?

NotAHullTigersBabe @Tigers_babe2006

@MayorofLondon #askBoris would you be willing to live on benefits
for a month to see how the other half really live?

Harry Cocque @HarryCocque

#askboris Cardigans: top button undone or not? Don't want to look too
racey.

Alex Calvo @Alex__Calvo

RT @MayorofLondon: we are planting 10000s of trees, increasing tree
cover to 25 per cent of the city by 2025 ...but cats are a factor #askb…

London Prepared @LDN_prepared

RT @MayorofLondon: of course we are making plans because
likelihood, alas, is that there will be a case. v confident we can cope
#askboris …

R.Oberoi @OBEROI_R_US

@MayorofLondon What r Diwali plans this year?, now it is here in
couple of days time, good time for social & cultural interaction.
#askboris

Morris Hickey @AnybodybutEvans

@MayorofLondon @JonPolFreixes17 Living in such tall building we'll
all become like battery hens. #AskBoris

Our_manPLA @Our_manPLA

.@MayorofLondon #askboris Any idea when there will be a law to stop
people being rude in Tube Stations?

Jamie Howard @JamieFredHoward

@MayorofLondon will we ever be able to use Oyster cards in London
cabs? #AskBoris

Rob @rob230

RT @tinytwink: #askboris Why do toasters have a setting on them that
sets bread on fire?

Daley @DaleyAFC

#AskBoris Can you smell what The Rock is cooking?

Simon @Treetonian

#AskBoris What do you think about @newby_andrew's economic
policies on price controls and lower property taxation?

Pyrotoz // Tommy @Pyrotoz

@MayorofLondon When can we expect to see you as prime minister?
#askboris

Rich the Ripper @cheekyricardo

Who put the "Ooo" in buffoon? #askboris

Miserable bastard @mardytwat_

#askboris #AskJessieJ Can you lend me a tenner till Friday?

MrD ™ @RichieD_

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris why are you ticketing the 2014 NYE
celebrations and charging.. A free ballot may have been better idea?

Dennis Wedin @denniswedin

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get

cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

Alex Calvo @Alex__Calvo

RT @MayorofLondon: of course we are making plans because
likelihood, alas, is that there will be a case. v confident we can cope
#askboris …

Richy Moore @richymooremusic

Whats your thoughts on this photo and why do tory governments have
such a high ratio of paedophile pals ? #AskBoris
http://t.co/RpvpC8sAim

Sisi G @MissSisiG

@MayorofLondon Will anything ever be done about the circle line?
Massive gaps between trains and regular cancellations #AskBoris

Matthew Eyre @MatthewEyre

What's the best acid to use in an acid bath? Asking for a friend
#AskBoris @MayorofLondon

Jon-Pol Freixes @JonPolFreixes17

@MayorofLondon thanks for the response. #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @NoSilvertownTnl: Sick of #askboris? Can you help us fight his
toxic Silvertown Tunnel? Come to our meeting tonight in Blackheath
http:…

Sam Wilson @MrSamWilson

Are you planning on releasing your own single? #askboris

Link Humans @LinkHumans

#AskBoris Hey @MayorofLondon, do you have any idea what
Google+ is?! socialmedialondon.co.uk #smlondon
vine.co/v/Obwbt6X2JtF

Simon @SW_Robbo

RT @MayorofLondon: of course we are making plans because
likelihood, alas, is that there will be a case. v confident we can cope
#askboris …

hashtags @hashtags1isi

You can do anything #askboris goo.gl/ZxpqFW

Elliot Rose @elliot_rose

#askboris why don't you love me like you used to

BritainNeedsAPayrise @Traiced

RT @preya786: @MayorofLondon @The_Caz Where are these
homes? Are they available to purchase now? Is there a property
listing? #askboris

Philip Ilic @HenBrighton

@MayorofLondon Do you support the idea of raising the minimum
wage to the 'minimum living wage' (8.80 pounds in London)?
#askboris

Edward Philips @1755Dictionary

What's it like being a spider? #AskBoris

James Richings @James_Richings

@MayorofLondon What are your plans to help young adults aged 1825, with mental health problems? #askboris

Lawrence Wakefield @lawrencedarcy

RT @cluedont: How did you come up with the idea for a bicycle?

#askboris

Connor @connorbbruce

@MayorofLondon x = 5x67-(4x78). What is x? #askboris

YourLDN @YourLDN

RT @AnomalousLondon: @MayorofLondon @isaacson97 ure doing
a good job! #lovelondon #lovequirky anomalouslondon.com #eat
#drink #explore …

W. X @Hanacapriccioso

RT @MayorofLondon: have just started survey of all trees and green
spaces..we already have more than any other city in Europe #askboris
@At…

YourLDN @YourLDN

RT @AnomalousLondon: @MayorofLondon #askboris what's your
favourite #restaurant and #bar in #london? #lovelondon #lovequirky
http://t.co/p…

Nireus @Nireus

As a free speech bod would you bring back the Ambassador
valedictory despatches or let managerial speak types have their way?
#AskBoris

Marco Geraghty @MarcoGeraghty

@MayorofLondon which football challenge are you most proud of, the
knee breaker or the one on the 9 Year old? #askboris

Dan @mrheats8

#askboris Who would you rather punch? Cameron or Clegg? You
have to pick one.

Blameless Ninja @BlamelessNinja

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

twiDAQ @twiDAQ

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

ToonBOD @ToonBOD4

@MayorofLondon is #JoseManuelBarroso correct in saying there will
be no negotiation on freedom of movement in #EU #AskBoris
#MarrShow

notgavin @notgavin

#AskBoris If a north bound tube leaves Morden at 14:03 and a
southbound leaves Edgeware at 14:05, what station will they cross at?

Trendinalia UK @trendinaliaGB

1. #askboris 2. #RIPLyndaBellingham 3. #myworstawayday 4.
#LagosForThePeople 5. John Holt 2014/10/20 11:54 BST
trendinalia.com/twitter-trendi…

Charlie Alcock @CharlieAlcock

#askboris When will the bleeding stop? Please

ian cassidy @iancassidy1
#askboris why?

Gouldie @BCFCGoldie79

Do you have brown or red sauce in your bacon buttys?
@MayorofLondon #AskBoris

Nicola Naylor @Readswoodstud

@MayorofLondon #Askboris lorries in London and other uk cities are
a joke I have a solution that is safe,60% more economical + Eco

Tom King @tomegk26

@MayorofLondon how many marshmallows can u fit in ur gob
#askboris

Kate McKenna @Katemadeleine

I love following an #AskBoris session, some of the questions
Londoners ask just make me laugh, funnier still he answers them all
seriously

toxxi @tozji

#askboris hold this bomb for me will ya? http://t.co/r7RU8F9Qsl

Oct 20, 2014 at 11:00am UTC
Adam Thomas @AdamThomas1991

@MayorofLondon is there any feasibility in making Oyster cards a
national initiative? #askboris

rose lane @pully8

RT @MayorofLondon: we are planting 10000s of trees, increasing tree
cover to 25 per cent of the city by 2025 ...but cats are a factor #askb…

Abby @1D_M_Elizabeth

@MayorofLondon what is your favourite ice cream flavour? #AskBoris

With love from G @_9141A

Dear Bozza @MayorofLondon, what's with the bell on your profile? x
#AskBoris

Kim Robertson @porkys22

@MayorofLondon Have we your continued support to keep London
going to the dogs, by keeping Greyhound Racing @ Wimbledon
Stadium? #AskBoris

Aled Deakin Roberts @aleddeakin

@MayorofLondon Do you think MP's are paid too much? #askboris

Sam Freud @SuperPav117

#askBoris @MayorofLondon Any news on Euston station
redevelopment?

The Wharf @the_wharf

RT @MayorofLondon: there will be more tall buildings - but we want
them to be lived in by Londoners...and to look great #askboris
@JonPolFr…

craig l @littley85

Is it true Led Zep's "Communication Breakdown" was actually about
Sooty and Sue's obvious language barrier? #askboris

Dan @DanimalDDavies

#AskBoris Do you ever miss former Twitter user
TheManWhoFellAsleep telling you that he's on a bus?

Connor Sharman @connorhpz

#askboris @MayorofLondon Favorite topping on pizza? also thin or
thick?

The Wharf @the_wharf

RT @JonPolFreixes17: @MayorofLondon will any more skyscrapers
be built around Canary Wharf or elsewhere in London? #askboris

Conor McGrace @ConorMcGrace

@mayoroflondon define affordable housing #askboris

Monkey Marl @MonkeyMarl

#AskBoris Do you have the power to increase the weekend? I'd be
looking at 48 hour days as a hint....

Adrian Graham @witchy_

RT @TechnicallyRon: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon I have thrown 3
bottles of no more tears shampoo at a baby, why won't it stop crying?

Adam Mills @AdamMillsUK

@MayorofLondon Given its success with the International Series,
would an NFL team work in London? #askboris

Audere est facere @BillyBasset1

@MayorofLondon favourite ever Londoner ? #AskBoris

Krissy @KristineMaria

@MayorofLondon Why does the air con not seem to work on the
overground? It's sweltering and overcrowded during rush hour.
#askboris

Matt @matziki

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

Gareth Lewis @Gareth_Lewis74
@MayorofLondon #askboris

Waheeda Chokdar @preya786

RT @MayorofLondon: yes - we are building more homes this year
than in any year since early 1980s #askboris @preya786 @The_Caz

Dan @mrheats8

#askboris Is your head a real cloud?

Tara Phelan @songforlo

Yay there’s another #askboris today… pic.twitter.com/S7brT8URzg

Frances Perraudin @fperraudin

The #askboris hashtag is producing some comedy gold

Jon-Pol Freixes @JonPolFreixes17

@MayorofLondon how are you going to reduce London's high crime
rate? #askboris

Julijana Saveska @JulijanaSaveska

@MayorofLondon Hello, there are some improvements on the
underground but still a lot of delays and overcrowding? Your
thoughts? #askboris

Stephen FRY @HounslowChamCEO

RT @MayorofLondon: there will be more tall buildings - but we want
them to be lived in by Londoners...and to look great #askboris
@JonPolFr…

Tom Vickers @TomVickers7

#askboris fancy a pint sometime?

Connor @connorbbruce

@MayorofLondon what's your favourite colour of fruit pastile?
#askboris

Catherine Dawson @CatherineD86

@MayorofLondon @The_Caz please define affordable? £340k for a
studio in my mind is not #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @JonPolFreixes17: @MayorofLondon will any more skyscrapers
be built around Canary Wharf or elsewhere in London? #askboris

TechnicallyRon @TechnicallyRon

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon I have thrown 3 bottles of no more tears
shampoo at a baby, why won't it stop crying?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

there will be more tall buildings - but we want them to be lived in by
Londoners...and to look great #askboris @JonPolFreixes17

Ellis Gerry Robinson @ellisgerryr

@MayorofLondon if you had to be a breed of horse what breed you
be? #askboris

cabbydenny @cabbydenny

@MayorofLondon why are u not protecting the London black cab
trade? TFL are not acting in our best interests anymore #askboris

Chazzle @dealerboy_6

@MayorofLondon which football team do you support? #AskBoris

Josh O'Callaghan @oc_josh

@MayorofLondon when are you going to save another woman from
some "oiks" again, that really pleased me #askboris #oiks

Boris Berlijn @BorisBerlijn

@danravenellison You wanted to ask me something? ;) #AskBoris

MelissaJarvis @MelissaJJarvis

RT @MayorofLondon: we are planting 10000s of trees, increasing tree
cover to 25 per cent of the city by 2025 ...but cats are a factor #askb…

[\|€%?,.~}#%%^**€' @Quibellp

RT @jamiereuben: @MayorofLondon how successful was the team
London programme and how can we get more volunteers #askboris

Jakey @Shyman33

Mr Mayor, Will you publish a report into the benefits, costs and options
for a Greater #London National Park? #AskBoris

Graeme Harvey @Graeme_Harvey

#askboris How do you expect to continue developing London while
progressively attempting to ban commercial vehicles from operating
there?

Connor Sharman @connorhpz

#askboris @MayorofLondon What are you doing about the high
number of deaths by coconut

Niamat Khan @Niamat207

@MayorofLondon Why Brent Council (Harlesden NW10) is backward
then rest of London Council? #AskBoris

Dan @mrheats8

#askboris How many softmints do you eat on a daily basis?

Zoey-Lee Mcintyre @zoeyleemcintyre

@MayorofLondon I am classed as disabled, are their more plans to
cut benefits? Or lower our minimum wage to £2 an hour? #askboris

Dante Banks @Dante_Banks

#askboris Scalextric or Hornby?

Matt Denny @mattd3nny

@MayorofLondon #askboris How close to reality are the cycle
superhighways?

P @paulm_pegging

@almckirdy Sunday good for you? @paulm_official
http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9 #askboris

Terror-mas Ogre-ham @thomasoldham

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

BriefcaseBen @BriefcaseFFC

@MayorofLondon London Housing is totally unaffordable to buy
nowadays. Normal londoners entirely priced out. What can be done?
#askboris

Sian Hogan @lifefashion_

@cayenne530 I resent that, as he himself is a non-political idiot.:)
#askboris

Tasering Hippies @VendettaBeretta

#askboris Show me where you wee from x

Sunny Patel @MrSunshine24

@MayorofLondon Do you like Nutella? #askboris

Harry Webster @HarryHacka

RT @z0mbiewh0re: #AskBoris would you rather be a land shark or a
sea squirrel? @MayorofLondon

Adam Thomas @AdamThomas1991

@MayorofLondon Boris, where is your favourite place to have a pint in
London? #askboris

Innes Shirreff @innes_shirreff

#askboris @MayorofLondon How long is your @FA ban after that
shocking attempt at at 'tackle' last week?

P @paulm_pegging

@1D_M_Elizabeth RUN !! @paulm_official http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9
#askboris

[\|€%?,.~}#%%^**€' @Quibellp

RT @MayorofLondon: you are right - but we have built 78000
affordable and helping Londoners to get on property ladder
..#askboris @The_Caz

Andy Shum @andy_shum

@MayorofLondon #askboris How would you promote safe nursing
levels + skill mix across London + do you think staff deserves fair pay?
#NHSpay

Piers Mitchell @totalprat

@1D_M_Elizabeth @MayorofLondon Boris my boss has just gone
fishing in Africa. Should I not let him in the office when he returns?
#AskBoris

Dan @mrheats8

#askboris Did Flamini teach you how to tackle?

Nida Salman @NidaSalman2

#askboris when are you going to remove the Romanian sleeping in
London subway and streets

David Fynn @davidfynn

@MayorofLondon on a scale of one to ten, how much do you think you
look like a giant toddler ?#askboris #ten

Stephen Ford @SteveFord30

@MayorofLondon #askboris why is the Bakerloo extension not going
towards Welling, Bexleyheath and Dartford? Where access to London
is poor!

OldHolbornStillHere @OHStillHere
How is babby formed? #askboris

[\|€%?,.~}#%%^**€' @Quibellp

RT @The_Caz: @MayorofLondon new flats being built in
Wandsworth, cheapest are studios at £340,000! Extortion. How is that
homes for Londone…

TerryCoopersLeftFoot @TonySpirrett

RT @tinytwink: #askboris Why do hotdogs come in tins of 8 but hotdog
rolls in packs of 6?

P @paulm_pegging

@__Alex_H gammon @paulm_official http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9
#askboris

No Silvertown Tunnel @NoSilvertownTnl

Sick of #askboris? Can you help us fight his toxic Silvertown Tunnel?
Come to our meeting tonight in Blackheath
silvertowntunnel.co.uk/2014/10/10/hol…

charles @charlesmj

RT @cluedont: How did you come up with the idea for a bicycle?
#askboris

Ed GH Ludlow @EdLudlow

@elizabday These are the hard-hitting political questions that matter
and need to be asked.#AskBoris #shampoogate

Antony @Antmob11

#askboris are you people in la la land?

Michael A. Kearsley @Castle_Kearsley

What is your position on Open Source software? #AskBoris

Dave W @DJMrDave

@MayorofLondon If the Thames froze over, would you be prepared to
test the integrity of the ice? #askboris

Ellis Gerry Robinson @ellisgerryr

@MayorofLondon can we get Boris tandem bikes? #askboris

Michael W. Evans @eton_mess

I'm having a dinner party next week. Would you like to come?
@MayorofLondon #askboris

They Called Him Tony @Tony_One_Kenobi

#askboris @MayorofLondon yes or no answer please Mayor. Are you
going to go for the job of Prime Minister at any time? #yes or #no
please!

Cyclopumpkin @Cyclopunk

#AskBoris Why do preservative-free bread rolls have a longer shelflife than normal bread rolls?

Fight for our future @1ChrisShort

#askboris Will you be using hair spray to combat the effect of the gales

on your hair tomorrow?

Jason Palmer @JasonPalmer1971

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris @occupydemocracy @OccupyLondon
Why is occupy democracy not allowed outside parliament ?

Laura Jayne Gumm @starie789

RT @1D_M_Elizabeth: @MayorofLondon do you have any plan if
there will be an ebola outbreak in London? #AskBoris

Galatea Chu @ChuGalatea

How do you think about the Lufthansa strike? #AskBoris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

of course we are making plans because likelihood, alas, is that there
will be a case. v confident we can cope #askboris @1D_M_Elizabeth

Harry Mears @MkMears23

Can you be able to RT my Youtube channel? :)
youtube.com/user/Mkmears23 #askboris

ALex @AlexSherrick97

@MayorofLondon can we get unicycles in London? #askboris

Fay Brady @faybrady

@MayorofLondon What have you asked Santa for? #AskBoris

uncristià @crisFCB

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

P @paulm_pegging

@MrTomEdwards 2 @paulm_official http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9
#askboris

Sam Leigh @skinnybadbones

Can I have Stuart Collier's address? #askboris

dommett™ @dommett_

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

CYWan @ChingYeeWan

RT @MayorofLondon: yes - we are building more homes this year
than in any year since early 1980s #askboris @preya786 @The_Caz

Cari Davies @cari_davies

RT @BiteTheBallot: .@MayorofLondon But with 49% of 16-17 Britons
missing from the register, surely it's time to get voter reg'n in
London's…

[\|€%?,.~}#%%^**€' @Quibellp

RT @sammymac4567: @MayorofLondon what's your favourite word?
#askboris

P @paulm_pegging

@KatanyaDuncan jam @paulm_official http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9
#askboris

Frances Perraudin @fperraudin

RT @cluedont: How did you come up with the idea for a bicycle?
#askboris

vince mitchell @vincemitchell6

@MayorofLondon Boris. Q Do you believe that imprisonment of Sgt Al
Blackman is justified considering stress related conditions? #askboris

P @paulm_pegging

@xxNushyxx arsenal @paulm_official http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9
#askboris

Rebecca BE @earthmama_b

...It appears that @MayorofLondon doesn't have an answer for that
question!! #askboris

Simple Si @whowattswhy

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

Tom King @tomegk26

@MayorofLondon whos your favorite couple on strictly #askboris

DSS @D10_SS

@MayorofLondon what's your prediction for el clasico this weekend,
my fellow classicist? #askboris

Charlie Alcock @CharlieAlcock

#askboris Who's your second favourite member of Blue?

Piers Mitchell @totalprat

@MayorofLondon #askboris Why not let the councils develop social
housing in London? They already own the land which is the big cost

Keith Marshall @kcm76

How can we stop people hacking down anything over 3ft high and
make our back gardens into rivers of woodland through Gtr London?
#askboris

[\|€%?,.~}#%%^**€' @Quibellp

RT @MayorofLondon: we pay for campaigns to get people to vote in
mayoral elections..taxpayers of the future must have their say!
#askboris …

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @1D_M_Elizabeth: @MayorofLondon do you have any plan if
there will be an ebola outbreak in London? #AskBoris

Brian Jones @Grimley517

RT @MayorofLondon: the arcelormittal orbit! what a view! or possibly
the cable car but a bookshop would be fine #askboris @ameliaalloyd

phillip westlake @phil__westlake

Is it true that in a recent LBC radio interview you couldn't remember
the name of the Mayor of London? #askboris

Pedd Raam @PeddRaam

RT @MayorofLondon: it has been a triumph and it's still growing - we'll
have 100k by 2016 #askboris @jamiereuben

Jon-Pol Freixes @JonPolFreixes17

@MayorofLondon will any more skyscrapers be built around Canary
Wharf or elsewhere in London? #askboris

Charles Churchill @churchillcd

@MayorofLondon, is it stupid to cycle a bike in London? #askboris
@SwallowCoachCo seems to think so, his coaches mow us down

P @paulm_pegging

@lvgraham89 9 @paulm_official http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9 #askboris

dionne @_dionnet

RT @____ruby: snog/marry/avoid - Clegg, Cameron, Miliband??
@MayorofLondon #askboris

Joe Atherton @oldathers

#askboris @MayorofLondon do you think you could beat David
Cameron in a no holds barred street fight?

CHRIS @ChrisBlows_95

@MayorofLondon have you received a ban got your foul on that child
in the week? #askboris

Tim Roberts @timroberts1977

When will you extend the tram to central Morden and Sutton?
#askboris

Graham Thom @UkThom

@MayorofLondon @ITr0ckstar #askboris why does @TfLOfficial
refuse to disclose the type of filter used in aircon systems ?
@CleanAirLondon

BriefcaseBen @BriefcaseFFC

@MayorofLondon What can be done to make Ldn housing affordable
for average Ldners? £950k for a 3 bed terrace in Zone 3? CRAZY!
#askboris

Crucifixion McCry @ChristianMcCrea

#askboris DO YOU READ SUTTER CANE?

Richard Fairs @rjfairs

When are you gonna sort out London's dog mess issue? #askboris
@MayorofLondon

dommett™ @dommett_

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris DO DUCKS THINK IN QUACKS?

Tom Scorza @TomScorza

#askboris *mumbling heavily* WiffWaff cannibals Olympics Boris bikes
bendy buses leadership election David Cameron Nick Ferrari
exuberance?

Graham Heaster @gheaster1

#askboris@gheaster1, What are we doing about the spread of Sharia
law in parts of London?

Clare @Tiger_Totty

RT @Denzil76: #askboris is it true that at Club Tropicana drinks are
free?

PalmTree @pete_dgaf

@MayorofLondon how much do you charge for a ki of "icing sugar"?
#askboris

JoeFozzo @JoeFozzo

RT @____ruby: snog/marry/avoid - Clegg, Cameron, Miliband??
@MayorofLondon #askboris

Francis Cat @franciscusfeles

RT @MayorofLondon: we are planting 10000s of trees, increasing tree
cover to 25 per cent of the city by 2025 ...but cats are a factor #askb…

breezeblock @iBreezeblock

RT @preya786: @MayorofLondon @The_Caz Where are these
homes? Are they available to purchase now? Is there a property
listing? #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @preya786: @MayorofLondon @The_Caz Where are these

homes? Are they available to purchase now? Is there a property
listing? #askboris

Tyrone J. Francis @TJFrancisLive

RT @wesstreeting: .@MayorofLondon Thanks for looking again at
Newbury Park, can you look at accessibility at our central line stns on
Haina…

Hounslow Chamber @HounslowChamber

RT @MayorofLondon: we are planting 10000s of trees, increasing tree
cover to 25 per cent of the city by 2025 ...but cats are a factor #askb…

Hounslow Chamber @HounslowChamber

RT @MayorofLondon: you are right - but we have built 78000
affordable and helping Londoners to get on property ladder
..#askboris @The_Caz

P @paulm_pegging

@____ruby snog x @paulm_official http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9
#askboris

@chloeabrahamsXx

RT @____ruby: snog/marry/avoid - Clegg, Cameron, Miliband??
@MayorofLondon #askboris

Энигматик @Badu_777

RT @MayorofLondon: we are planting 10000s of trees, increasing tree
cover to 25 per cent of the city by 2025 ...but cats are a factor #askb…

George Butcher @georgebutcher

@MayorofLondon how can we get more people cycling, especially
those who think it's too dangerous atm? #askboris

Clare @Tiger_Totty

RT @____ruby: snog/marry/avoid - Clegg, Cameron, Miliband??
@MayorofLondon #askboris

Abby @1D_M_Elizabeth

@MayorofLondon what is your favourite sport? #AskBoris

Alithea Joseph @Alithea1

RT @mikesheer: @MayorofLondon @The_Caz hi boris, affordable for
whom? that word gets thrown around a lot and is a subjective term
#askboris

Deniz Tamer @DenizTamer

RT @MayorofLondon: we are planting 10000s of trees, increasing tree
cover to 25 per cent of the city by 2025 ...but cats are a factor #askb…

Stephen FRY @HounslowChamCEO

RT @MayorofLondon: yes - we are building more homes this year
than in any year since early 1980s #askboris @preya786 @The_Caz

D.V.L. @Box_File

RT @MayorofLondon: yes - we are building more homes this year
than in any year since early 1980s #askboris @preya786 @The_Caz

Alex Shilling @alexshilling

RT @MayorofLondon: we are planting 10000s of trees, increasing tree
cover to 25 per cent of the city by 2025 ...but cats are a factor #askb…

Paul Philpott @kickboxerlad

I don't live in London but I think think #AskBoris is class. Boris: when
should I slow down feeding my Koi for winter?

Fight for our future @1ChrisShort

RT @vivienmiss: Isn't t word Troll a gov/media word now being used to
stop t public from asking uncomfortable
questions.#FreeSpeechisInTMag…

Lester Holloway @brolezholloway

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

Clare @Tiger_Totty

RT @MrTomEdwards: How many walkers have you killed? #askboris

Graham Thom @UkThom

@MayorofLondon @ITr0ckstar #askboris why does @TfLOfficial
refuse to disclose the tupe of filter ised in aircon systems ?
@CleanAirLondon

Lauren Graham @lvgraham89

@MayorofLondon on a scale of 1-10 of memorable moments, where
would you rate this day? #askboris http://t.co/loWnfPdPNY

JustinBaker @CrimsonIVeverXV

RT @MayorofLondon: yes - we are building more homes this year
than in any year since early 1980s #askboris @preya786 @The_Caz

Tent101 @Tent101

#AskBoris What’s the reason for the upper bound 2n in this
conjecture? ---> K ⊆ [i=1] ∪ [2n] s_i.K + v_i

Hallow-iain @digital_devils

#askboris if a piece of rope is twice as long as half it's length, how
much is needed for a political party to hang themselves?

andrew_wielandt @andrew_wielandt

RT @sammymac4567: @MayorofLondon what's your favourite word?
#askboris

DanielBarfield @_DanielBarfield

@MayorofLondon what's your best tactical move on the weekends to
get the females ? #AskBoris

Fight for our future @1ChrisShort

RT @Rebel_Rock_On: #AskBoris What's the scrap metal value for
your bikes?. Asking on behalf of #Romania.

woo im a ghost @Grabcocque

RT @cluedont: How did you come up with the idea for a bicycle?
#askboris

Col @Beefylol

#askboris Any news on when we'll be getting our owls?

Daley @DaleyAFC

#AskBoris Do you think people that say Dennis Bergkamp was
overrated should face prison sentences?

Tom Edwards @MrTomEdwards
WHY? #askboris

Bite The Ballot @BiteTheBallot

.@MayorofLondon But with 49% of 16-17 Britons missing from the
register, surely it's time to get voter reg'n in London's schools?
#askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

yes - we are building more homes this year than in any year since
early 1980s #askboris @preya786 @The_Caz

Angus MacDonald @LittleAngus

Sure, why not? “@TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair
and milk, does that make them mammals?”

Bob McCow @BobMcCow

RT @LeffeAt49DS: Why does no-one mention Maplin Airport?
#askboris

Musty @Mustafa_Noor16

#AskBoris what is the most frustrating thing about being Mayyorr

Mike Sheer @mikesheer

@MayorofLondon @The_Caz hi boris, affordable for whom? that word
gets thrown around a lot and is a subjective term #askboris

Tom Edwards @MrTomEdwards

How many people have you killed? #askboris

Mike @brtnz

RT @AskBoris: Vote for Boris, the K-9 Super Hero!
petprotector.org/ContestJune201… >>>#askboris - new mascot?

Fight for our future @1ChrisShort

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

Connor @connorbbruce

@MayorofLondon what's your favourite Pot Noodle flavour? #askboris

Gabriel M @Gabby_L_M

RT @thwphipps: #askboris do you think you truly deserve to be in this
position of power

Nushy baby! @xxNushyxx

@MayorofLondon Hey Boris! Whats your favourite football team in
London? #askboris #hadtoask

Adrian Last @LeffeAt49DS

Why does no-one mention Maplin Airport? #askboris

Kate Duncan @KatanyaDuncan

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Strawberry jam or marmalade on your
morning toast?

Otto @jjamesotto

Any plans to further help us London based students, especially with
travel prices? #askboris

Briony Kidd @BrionyKidd

#AskBoris If women go to university & *don't* find a husband, should
the institution be obliged to issue a refund?

Tom Edwards @MrTomEdwards

How many walkers have you killed? #askboris

Charlotte Hogg @charlottekh

Hi Boris, do you have any plans to better regulate the private rental
sector? Rogue landlords unscrupulous agents rife in ldn #askboris

phanthom @thwphipps

#askboris define 'privilege'

Glen Atkinson @jetsmygirl29

RT @FansOfPartridge: Who invented the skip? #AskBoris

Kirsty Hall @kirstymhall

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris DO DUCKS THINK IN QUACKS?

Kirsty Hall @kirstymhall

RT @tinytwink: #askboris Why do toasters have a setting on them that
sets bread on fire?

Kim @KimAroundTown

Between #qanda and #askboris Monday has become quite
entertaining.

Энигматик @Badu_777

RT @MayorofLondon: it is the best job in uk politics by miles - you can
actually get things done at pace and london greatest city #askboris…

Laura @LauraCow

RT @MayorofLondon: we are planting 10000s of trees, increasing tree
cover to 25 per cent of the city by 2025 ...but cats are a factor #askb…

Phil Cooper @pjcoopr

@MayorofLondon #askBoris Will you make stricter laws on foreign
money buying in to London property to protect homegrown UK 1st
timers???

Kirsty Hall @kirstymhall

RT @EI_TheUK: .@MayorofLondon Boris Johnson is doing a twitter
Q&A right now, check it out at #askboris

Edward Thomas @Ed_1170

@MayorofLondon Tacitus or Livy? #askboris

best friend doug @dougclackson

RT @____ruby: snog/marry/avoid - Clegg, Cameron, Miliband??
@MayorofLondon #askboris

Denver D'costa @denverxavi

@MayorofLondon #askboris when are you proposing to extend the
Boris bike scheme to zone 4???

TheRUSS @RUSSLewisham

RT @Peckhamlido: @mayorofLondon how are supporting swimming
facilities for Londoners? Would you support a campaign to re-build
@peckhamLido…

peoples poet @poet_peoples

Have you ever lost at soggy biscuit? #askboris

Daft Aider @Jay_Aird

Why are you such a twat? #askboris

responsibilities @piss_wizard
#askboris gamergate

Richy Moore @richymooremusic

Is this a normal amount of police to be outside parliament while you
answer questions about trees ? #AskBoris http://t.co/PAfZlzpGby

James Robinson @foreignstate

Is this the new wembley stadium turnstyle proposed by Boris
Johnson? #askboris vimeo.com/109169719

Denzil @Denzil76

#askboris is it true that at Club Tropicana drinks are free?

Andy Madeley @AGMadeley

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

Alexander Stephens @Sssstephens

@MayorofLondon who would win in a duel, you or David Cameron??
And what would your choice of weapon be? #askboris

Jon-Pol Freixes @JonPolFreixes17

@MayorofLondon what is the latest on the Riverside Stand renovation
at Craven Cottage? #askboris

sarah porter-philpot @sahloulou

RT @MayorofLondon: mobile pools to 25 schools and working to get a
new lido in thames - interested in peckham lido #takemetoyourlido
#askbo…

Alex @__Alex_H

Gammon egg and chips or steak and chips? #askboris
@MayorofLondon

phanthom @thwphipps

#askboris do you think you truly deserve to be in this position of power

Matt Denny @mattd3nny

@MayorofLondon #askboris How about some form of celebrity Mayoroff with @MikeBloomberg ?

Redbush Tea Co. @RedbushTeaCo

#AskBoris What kind of tea do you like to drink?

Chill Dampghoulton @Willeth

RT @cluedont: How did you come up with the idea for a bicycle?
#askboris

Oct 20, 2014 at 10:55am UTC
Swanee @WayneSwan

"@ameliaalloyd: @MayorofLondon which building in London wmost
like to be locked overnight in? #askboris" any building with word "Pub"
in it

Steve Zacharanda @stevezacharanda

RT @sammymac4567: @MayorofLondon what's your favourite word?
#askboris

Abby @1D_M_Elizabeth

@MayorofLondon do you have any plan if there will be an ebola
outbreak in London? #AskBoris

corrina stokes @corrina_10

RT @The_Caz: @MayorofLondon new flats being built in
Wandsworth, cheapest are studios at £340,000! Extortion. How is that
homes for Londone…

Project Dirt London @LondonDirters

RT @DanRavenEllison: @mayoroflondon a London National Park is
more than mapping - it would create a better economy, environment &
quality o…

Jawny Yavv @ScumDownstairs

@MayorofLondon #askboris How is this at all resemblant of
democracy? m.youtube.com/watch?v=3Nb1J8… shame on you, the
tories have torn the country.

Ali @Alicapitan

@MayorofLondon

Marmite: love it or hate it? #askboris

ailsa @almckirdy

@MayorofLondon please marry me, I can cook and cuss like Gordon
Ramsay #askboris

Tash @tashasheppardd

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

kittie @queenofrory

RT @____ruby: snog/marry/avoid - Clegg, Cameron, Miliband??
@MayorofLondon #askboris

annabel @annygos

@MayorofLondon is it possible to see round mayoral offices #askboris

John Rowan &Partners @jrp_info

What does the GLA propose to do to keep families of middle income
earners in the capital? #askboris

Jamie Lafferty @MegaHeid

With all your experience, what's the best way of fending off the
snarling black dog of a MDMA comedown? #askBoris
@MayorofLondon

Jon Lloyd @ClassBore

RT @RSPBLondon: Boris, Will you publish a report into the benefits,
costs and options for a Greater #London National Park? #AskBoris
http:/…

Miki Mistrati @MrMistrati

RT @MayorofLondon: we are planting 10000s of trees, increasing tree
cover to 25 per cent of the city by 2025 ...but cats are a factor #askb…

Dan @DanimalDDavies

#AskBoris Ever fucked a Juggalo?

hudder @AGH_UM_

RT @MayorofLondon: we are planting 10000s of trees, increasing tree
cover to 25 per cent of the city by 2025 ...but cats are a factor #askb…

Marçal Cuberta Juncà @marcalcuberta

RT @NickPoole1: Hi @MayorofLondon What are your plans to
support & strengthen London's world class galleries & #museums?
Thanks! #askboris

Waheeda Chokdar @preya786

@MayorofLondon @The_Caz Where are these homes? Are they
available to purchase now? Is there a property listing? #askboris

Ruby @____ruby

snog/marry/avoid - Clegg, Cameron, Miliband?? @MayorofLondon
#askboris

eng lolita @alaaawaly

youtube.com/watch?v=uoyFYo… … … … … … #RanaSamahaTeam
#AkalaKo #LOVEKita #MasayaAKO #PresidenJokowi #askboris Brian
Cox

Clare Pritchard @cpritchard73

RT @PaulTMRetail: #AskBoris Aren't the 8 other regions in England
effecting going to subsidise London through the postponement of
revals fo…

Bradley manning @brad_manning14

@MayorofLondon boris, what's happening with archway steel? Is
there anything you can do to get them to move quicker? #askboris
#thfc

philmeinn @philmeinn

RT @The_Caz: @MayorofLondon new flats being built in
Wandsworth, cheapest are studios at £340,000! Extortion. How is that
homes for Londone…

Cayenne530 @cayenne530

The #askboris hashtag is a joke. Only answers questions flattering him
or his policies and pointless non-political questions by idiots

Minh Nguyen @MNUWIN

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

Julia S @smilosuchus

RT @tinytwink: #askboris Why do toasters have a setting on them that
sets bread on fire?

cluedont @cluedont

How did you come up with the idea for a bicycle? #askboris

Conor McSkinBean @ConorMcBride2
#AskBoris Who cuts your hair?

tomdaws. @TD_1994

@MayorofLondon why is david Cameron still prime minister
#fuckthetoris #askboris

Sam Marsh @smarsh5

@MayorofLondon can I take you through a session with my new kit at
Fitness First Hammersmith in December? #askboris #startupcompany

Eamonn Fitzgerald @eamonn

RT @MayorofLondon: we are planting 10000s of trees, increasing tree
cover to 25 per cent of the city by 2025 ...but cats are a factor #askb…

abreak @abreaknet

#askboris Share and Chat privately about that: abreak.net/askboris
Secure and Free Web Chat. No Sign in

Connor Sharman @connorhpz

#askboris @MayorofLondon Do you have an plans on bringing back
the bendy buses?

Marçal Cuberta Juncà @marcalcuberta

RT @The_Caz: @MayorofLondon new flats being built in
Wandsworth, cheapest are studios at £340,000! Extortion. How is that
homes for Londone…

Jon-Pol Freixes @JonPolFreixes17

@MayorofLondon what is your opinion on Fulham FC? Will they get
promoted? #askboris

Hollie Wilkinson @HolsLW

@MayorofLondon Maybe your 'affordable' is different to ours. Hard
working Londoners who find it impossible to save that much!
#askboris

Stephen FRY @HounslowChamCEO

RT @AGH_UM_: #askboris How are we going to fix London's sparrow
shortage?

Stephen FRY @HounslowChamCEO

RT @MayorofLondon: we are planting 10000s of trees, increasing tree
cover to 25 per cent of the city by 2025 ...but cats are a factor #askb…

Will warren @willwarren4

@MayorofLondon do goldfish have a 5 second memory? #askboris

Julia S @smilosuchus

RT @tomegk26: @MayorofLondon how much lego can u fit up ur bum
#askboris

Jobmatched Recruit @jobmatched

@MayorofLondon how many people actually #askboris every month
and how many can you actually reply to on average?

gary glover @garygazza

RT @Peckhamlido: @mayorofLondon how are supporting swimming
facilities for Londoners? Would you support a campaign to re-build
@peckhamLido…

Aled Deakin Roberts @aleddeakin

@MayorofLondon Are you concerned that London's access to worldclass talent would be damaged with a cap on immigration? #askboris

Simon Batty @psysize

@MayorofLondon how do you ensure that the big rush of all these
new homes, end up built to last? #askboris

Abby @1D_M_Elizabeth

@MayorofLondon what do you do when you are bored? #AskBoris

™

η @Tisme_LeRon

RT @lec105: "@tinytwink: #askboris Why do hotdogs come in tins of 8
but hotdog rolls in packs of 6?"

Matthew Radley @matthewradley1

@MayorofLondon @KCLGEOGRAPHY Is the current house price
bubble in London sustainable in the long run? #askboris #KCLField

gary glover @garygazza

RT @MayorofLondon: mobile pools to 25 schools and working to get a
new lido in thames - interested in peckham lido #takemetoyourlido
#askbo…

Lou @Louilou_lou21

RT @ConnieforLondon: @MayorofLondon @The_Caz what about
people who can't afford a deposit? #askboris

travelrocker @travelrocker

@The_Caz @MayorofLondon for that you could buy a 5 Bed detached
in Lancashire #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

we are planting 10000s of trees, increasing tree cover to 25 per cent of
the city by 2025 ...but cats are a factor #askboris @AGH_UM_

Daley @DaleyAFC

#AskBoris Do you prefer eating or sleeping? I reckon you are an
eating man.

Jonathan Slade @Jonnyboyslade

I had a chat you on the London 100 last year- is the east west cycle
superhighway going to be ur legacy to cycling in the capital?
#AskBoris

ChallengeTRIW @Challenge_TRIW

RT @BiteTheBallot: Boris: could your Office/GLA do more to
encourage young Londoners to register to vote, and #vote? #askboris
#GLA16 http:…

JD @JoshDayMK

#askboris @MayorofLondon do you think London buses should go
electric?

Cecilia Fernandez @motionandgrowth

#askboris is political communication 101 but it's effective and fun,
wished politicians here weren't so timid

Lucy Wright @_LucyInDisguise

@MayorofLondon peanut butter - crunchy or smooth? #askboris

James Daly @jamesdaly93

@MayorofLondon Do you think its fair that UKIP will get a voice in the
TV debates when parties with more seats and votes won't? #askboris

kentishtowncats @kentishtowncats

#askboris You take a demented squirrel on speed and a honey
badger on ketamine, put em in the ring. Who wins?

Ed Balls @eddbaIlsmp

RT "@AGH_UM_: #askboris How are we going to fix London's
sparrow shortage?" ask him about the owls too

Adrian @JohnSnur

@MayorofLondon @The_Caz Affordable for who? As 24 year old on
above national avg wage I would have to save for about 10 yrs to buy
#askboris

Abby @1D_M_Elizabeth

@MayorofLondon what is your favourite ice cream flavour? #AskBoris

The Notorious R.I.G @dannyrogerson

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

Helen @chrissie1703

RT @tinytwink: #askboris Why do toasters have a setting on them that
sets bread on fire?

Peckham Rye Lido @Peckhamlido

RT @MayorofLondon: mobile pools to 25 schools and working to get a
new lido in thames - interested in peckham lido #takemetoyourlido
#askbo…

Craig Andrews @craiga

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

Citizen Selfie @citizenselfie

RT @BiteTheBallot: Boris: could your Office/GLA do more to
encourage young Londoners to register to vote, and #vote? #askboris
#GLA16 http:…

danny thomas @danny_thomas86

@MayorofLondon you still knocking 3 for a oner out?? #askboris

jason @Sweaty_merkin

I think I might have piles but I'm too embarrassed to see a doctor, what
should I do? #AskBoris

Water Buffalo @thewaterbuffalo

Chips and gravy, or chips and curry sauce? #askboris

Rob Elflain @RobElflain

@MayorofLondon #askboris If/when you become leader of the Tory
party, who would you want in your coalition? Nigel, Ed or Nick?

James Reuben @jamiereuben

RT @MayorofLondon: it has been a triumph and it's still growing - we'll
have 100k by 2016 #askboris @jamiereuben

W. X @Hanacapriccioso

RT @The_Caz: @MayorofLondon new flats being built in
Wandsworth, cheapest are studios at £340,000! Extortion. How is that
homes for Londone…

Waheeda Chokdar @preya786

RT @MayorofLondon: you are right - but we have built 78000
affordable and helping Londoners to get on property ladder
..#askboris @The_Caz

Sam Apley @SamApley

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

Jason Palmer @JasonPalmer1971

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris why did you think you could persecute
the poor and homeless and nobody would turn against you ?
@occupydemocracy

Matt Denny @mattd3nny

@MayorofLondon #askboris Where in London is the most fun to ride a
#borisbike ?

Samantha Maiden @samanthamaiden

RT @ameliaalloyd: @MayorofLondon which building in London would
you most like to be locked overnight in? #askboris

responsibilities @piss_wizard

#askboris why aren't you eating shit. wh yare you, at this moment, not
scooping handfuls of cowturd into your disgusting face. you FUCK

FSL @FILTHYSEXYFSL

@MayorofLondon what is your favourite colour? #askboris

Uther Pendragon @bluerobbo69

RT @poet_peoples: Is Bill Oddie a bit of a cunt? #askboris

Modernista @ReeceDanns

RT @ScottJonesy: #askboris @MayorofLondon WHAT IS THE CURLY
WURLY IN UXBRIDGE?

craig l @littley85

Do Roman Paramedics refer to IV's as 4's? #AskBoris

Tom King @tomegk26

@MayorofLondon are u going into the jungle #askboris

Oliver Haill @olihaill_bizniz

RT @MayorofLondon: mobile pools to 25 schools and working to get a
new lido in thames - interested in peckham lido #takemetoyourlido
#askbo…

ted gruetzner @ProfcTed

RT @arcticlamb: The most entertaining thing on twitter right now:
#askboris

TopTrends WORLDWIDE @TopTrendWW

TT WW 12:53 1.#AkalaKo 2.#LOVEKita 3.#MasayaAKO
4.#PresidenJokowi 5.#askboris 6.Brian Cox 7.K Sangakkara 8.Stuck
Sayo Acoustic Teaser

S @Saf_D

You're a terrible mayor and we don't like you, please step down.
#AskBoris

Elizabeth Day @elizabday

@EdLudlow Glad to see you are keeping up the good fight #AskBoris
#shampoogate

Richard M @MarsRich

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

Samantha Maiden @samanthamaiden

RT @sammymac4567: @MayorofLondon what's your favourite word?
#askboris

rachel | 29 days @spookycutforth

#askboris did you have a scene phase

Will warren @willwarren4

@MayorofLondon can you be our next PN? #askboris

Mark Broderick @BrodersUnited18

#askboris David Cameron, Nick Clegg, Ed Miliband. You've gotta fuck
one, marry one and kill one. GO!

Remi @Norburyman

@MayorofLondon much are you going to shaft commuters in January
with ticket prices #askboris

EventBuddie @EventBuddie

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Do people feel connecting FREE with
like minded people local to them to do more sports, fitness, arts is
good?

Daley @DaleyAFC

#askBoris What do you reckon was in the briefcase in Pulp Fiction?

coachdrivingbirder @daveboy79

@MayorofLondon When will you and your office finally wake up to that
coaches bring lots of ££ but still no decent parking. #AskBoris

Paul @halfofTDB

RT @The_Caz: @MayorofLondon new flats being built in
Wandsworth, cheapest are studios at £340,000! Extortion. How is that
homes for Londone…

Debs @debsmassey

#askBoris Do you agree 'Many hands make light work'?
#MoreNursesPlease

Samantha Maiden @samanthamaiden

RT @AGH_UM_: #askboris How are we going to fix London's sparrow
shortage?

leathercladPOPE @leathercladPOPE

RT @MayorofLondon: it has been a triumph and it's still growing - we'll
have 100k by 2016 #askboris @jamiereuben

JD @JoshDayMK

#askboris @MayorofLondon have you got your Halloween costume (is
it kinky?)

Captain Kidd @kidd_kong78

What was your favourite part of filming Banana Splits? #AskBoris
http://t.co/CvwTdSulF9

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @AGH_UM_: #askboris How are we going to fix London's sparrow
shortage?

peoples poet @poet_peoples

Is Bill Oddie a bit of a cunt? #askboris

Joanne Hawkins @joannephawkins

@MayorofLondon Name one moment (please) when you thought
being London's mayor was the greatest job in the world... #askboris

Sorabh @sorabh999

Would take this more seriously if u answered all questions and not just
those which benefit ur own political agenda @MayorofLondon
#askboris

Jessica @jesstaylor_

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris what is your favourite type of cheese?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

it has been a triumph and it's still growing - we'll have 100k by 2016
#askboris @jamiereuben

Connor Sharman @connorhpz

#askboris @MayorofLondon Did you set Alfie Moon's house on fire?

Saçmaliyorum ya @Idklan

Zamanın kıymetini bilmeyen,zamanla kıymetsiz olur. #AkalaKo
#LOVEKita #MasayaAKO #PresidenJokowi #askboris Brian Cox

Laurence Wright @Laurence_Wright

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

Alex Harmon @alexharmon0

RT @The_Caz: @MayorofLondon new flats being built in
Wandsworth, cheapest are studios at £340,000! Extortion. How is that
homes for Londone…

Matt Kilcoyne @MRJKilcoyne

@MayorofLondon #askboris how can london support growth in other
English cities/wales/Scotland?

EventBuddie @EventBuddie

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Do you feel people connecting FREE
with like minded people local to them to do more sports, fitness, arts is
good?

Connie @ConnieforLondon

@MayorofLondon @The_Caz what about people who can't afford a
deposit? #askboris

DSL MOBILITY @DSLMOBILITY

@MayorofLondon #askboris What is your posistion on stairlifts?

Tom King @tomegk26

@MayorofLondon how far away do u live from walford #askboris

Sid Trotter @sidtrotter

RT @J3MMO: #askboris Would you? You would...wouldn't you?
http://t.co/JfZyDyLqfH

nik mallett @nikiii88

@The_Caz @MayorofLondon your obviously not building enough
Boris.. that's clearly the problem lol #askboris

Dan Backolantern @danbackland

#askboris Will Osman start on Thursday

Äkash @IHATEAKASH

Is the purchase of a lottery ticket a contract or just an agreement?
#AskBoris

Harry @harrysanderson2

@MayorofLondon London vs Paris? #AskBoris

Daniel farley @DanFarley17

@MayorofLondon #askboris youtu.be/iWIUp19bBoA was this a slip?
Or a genuine tackle?

Hollie Wilkinson @HolsLW

RT @The_Caz: @MayorofLondon new flats being built in
Wandsworth, cheapest are studios at £340,000! Extortion. How is that
homes for Londone…

Zac Bassett @zac_bassett

#askboris if you was only aloud to eat one meal for the rest of your life
what would it be @MayorofLondon

JLD @gamabomb9

@MayorofLondon What football team do you support? #AskBoris

JD @JoshDayMK

#askboris @MayorofLondon opinion on the Linda rape story on
eastenders

@MilkcartonWINS

RT @LIQUORICE_PIPES: #AskBoris. Fuck Off. You Detached
Privileged Pudding Club Mongrel Fuck.

ian @eagle_ian

@MayorofLondon would you consider going on @SCD2014UK ?
#AskBoris

Michael A. Kearsley @Castle_Kearsley

RT @Claire_Phipps: Well, this is enlightening #AskBoris
http://t.co/uNj1Shjggc

Stephen FRY @HounslowChamCEO

RT @jamiereuben: @MayorofLondon how successful was the team
London programme and how can we get more volunteers #askboris

You know, that bloke @letshaveamoan

RT @The_Caz: @MayorofLondon new flats being built in
Wandsworth, cheapest are studios at £340,000! Extortion. How is that
homes for Londone…

Scott Jones @ScottJonesy

#askboris @MayorofLondon WHAT IS THE CURLY WURLY IN
UXBRIDGE?

FREE HOTZONES UK @WiFiHotzones

Hi Boris, can we get you to feature in our promo video? We want to
install tens of thousands of WiFi Hotspots in London. #askboris

Alex Shilling @alexshilling

Thoughts on George Galloway's intention to introduce a booze ban
during working hours if he ever gets into office? @MayorofLondon
#askboris

Chris Archer @carcher2k

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

Rishna Patel @rishna

@MayorofLondon #askboris Which is your favourite London
museum?

Tempus Energy Ltd @tempusenergy

#askboris help us make London homes, businesses & hospitals world
pioneers for energy demand-flexibility? £ saved reinvested in
community!

WishesAndAngels @WishesandAngels

RT @alextaylor82: #askboris how are mp's enjoying their 11% payrise
whilst nhs staff are having to fight to get 1%? #SoRstrike
@SCoRMembers

Chris @sir_cornflake

@MayorofLondon crumpets or pikelets? #askboris

McGonzo @McGonzo123

@MayorofLondon what does your semen taste like? #AskBoris

mina naguib @mina_el_naguib

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does
that make them mammals?

Josh Elden @Josh_Elden

@MayorofLondon what mode of transport do you use to get to work?
#askboris

Ade H @hodadr

RT @Westminster_LCC: @MayorofLondon how will you stop Canary
Wharf plc from watering down your transformational Crossrail for Bikes
plans? …

Club De Fromage @ClubDeFromage

@MayorofLondon Great stuff! Secondly, why haven't you been to Club
de Fromage yet? We're only over the road. No excuses, Boris!
#askboris

WishesAndAngels @WishesandAngels

RT @_GrahamPatrick: #askboris You never got back to me about this
spare hair. Do you still want it? I have other interested parties. http:/…

Graham Thom @UkThom

@MayorofLondon as a former gang member identified as "bullingdon"
how do u feel about dealing with causes of crime? #askboris #poverty

LR @KClily

RT @The_Caz: @MayorofLondon new flats being built in
Wandsworth, cheapest are studios at £340,000! Extortion. How is that
homes for Londone…

TechnicallyRon @TechnicallyRon

#askboris If coconuts have hair and milk, does that make them
mammals?

Chintan Nanavati @LightHealing

@MayorofLondon What are your family values? #askboris

Tasering Hippies @VendettaBeretta

RT @williamhenryson: #AskBoris Time to test your new water cannon
in Parliament Square?

Pearl Parker @pardonpearl

@MayorofLondon Hi Boris, has there been any development on the
prospect of the free labour mobility between Australia and the UK?
#AskBoris

Alan B'Stard MP @A_BStardMP

@MayorofLondon One is still waiting for your vote on #internfactor, old
boy. #AskBoris

Flex @Flexbrowne

RT @tinytwink: #askboris Why do toasters have a setting on them that
sets bread on fire?

annie mulhall @mulhall_annie

RT @The_Caz: @MayorofLondon new flats being built in
Wandsworth, cheapest are studios at £340,000! Extortion. How is that
homes for Londone…

Alita 'o' Rosé @AlitaBWxx

Best coffee in london #askboris @MayorofLondon

Unknown @itsHarryBaby

@MayorofLondon any PA vacancies? #askboris

Connie @ConnieforLondon

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris what's the likelihood of rent becoming
more affordable in London for general working class?

Daniel @JustinDazzler

#askboris do you do impressions? I always find 'ooh betty the cat has
done a whoopsie on the carpet' a good place to start #needaberet

Sagar Shah @SagarShah18

@MayorofLondon what are your thoughts on Hammersmith and
Central Middx A&E closures? #AskBoris

Will Henryson @williamhenryson

#AskBoris Time to test your new water cannon in Parliament Square?

Sharon Morgan @shazzyrm

@MayorofLondon Do you rub your hands in glee knowing that all the
poor people have been pushed out of London by #bedroomtax ?
#askboris

Scott Thurlow @thurlow_scott

What is the function of a rubber duck? @MayorofLondon #AskBoris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @jamiereuben: @MayorofLondon how successful was the team
London programme and how can we get more volunteers #askboris

Hassony @hassony77

RT @The_Caz: @MayorofLondon new flats being built in
Wandsworth, cheapest are studios at £340,000! Extortion. How is that
homes for Londone…

Cllr Alex Bigham @alexbigham

RT @The_Caz: @MayorofLondon new flats being built in
Wandsworth, cheapest are studios at £340,000! Extortion. How is that
homes for Londone…

James Ramsden @jteramsden

RT @thomasblythe: .@MayorofLondon you couldn't nip out and get
me twenty Rothmans and a Ritter Sport for @bobgranleese could
you? #AskBoris

Ade Jacobs @Ade_Jacobs

#askboris the Western parts of Central/Piccadilly/Metropolitan lines
seem void of the new night service, when are these likely to happen?

Sian Hogan @lifefashion_

RT @tinytwink: #askboris Why do hotdogs come in tins of 8 but hotdog
rolls in packs of 6?

Stephen FRY @HounslowChamCEO

RT @MayorofLondon: you are right - but we have built 78000
affordable and helping Londoners to get on property ladder
..#askboris @The_Caz

Julia S @smilosuchus

RT @Official_MRLP: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris - Do you think we
will get an OFFICIAL loony in as an MP next May?

Aileen Duffy @aileeeeeeen

RT @MayorofLondon: mobile pools to 25 schools and working to get a
new lido in thames - interested in peckham lido #takemetoyourlido
#askbo…

Dr. F Vandersluete. @LIQUORICE_PIPES

#AskBoris. Fuck Off. You Detached Privileged Pudding Club Mongrel
Fuck.

Jason Palmer @JasonPalmer1971

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris - Spartacus has arrived outside
parliament - revolution has started - remember rome !

Gail Bradbrook @FixTheWebGail

RT @max_lewi5: @MayorofLondon Why support Hong-Kong protest
but not UK? #occupydemocracy #askboris

Jon Abbott @jon_abbott

#askboris Can you promise us you will never ever ever release a
single? #UKIPCalypso

Claire Phipps @Claire_Phipps

Well, this is enlightening #AskBoris http://t.co/uNj1Shjggc

The Arch Biz @thearchbiz

will London taxis be forced to go all electric at some point? #askboris
@MayorofLondon

Hassony @hassony77

@MayorofLondon how serious are you about moving Heathrow to
Kent? what's your plan for the jobs that will be lost ? #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

you are right - but we have built 78000 affordable and helping
Londoners to get on property ladder ..#askboris @The_Caz

Stephen FRY @HounslowChamCEO

RT @The_Caz: @MayorofLondon new flats being built in
Wandsworth, cheapest are studios at £340,000! Extortion. How is that
homes for Londone…

Keith Myers @ITr0ckstar

@MayorofLondon any idea of a timeline though? Central and
Northern lines are not pleasant during rush hour #AskBoris

Cayenne530 @cayenne530

.@MayorofLondon Attempt #4. How to address the housing crisis?
Workers can't afford housing, landlords take more and more.
#askboris

Tom King @tomegk26

@MayorofLondon if you could be an animal, what would u be
#askboris

Chris B @monkey_boyuk

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris will you ensure the met police Honour
the oaths they took and respect right to protest? All eyes on london

Salveo @SalveoWellness

@MayorofLondon Got your Halloween Costume yet & what are you
dressing up as? #askboris

Tasering Hippies @VendettaBeretta

#AskBoris tasers + hippies = free family fun. Agreed?
#occupydemocracy

Tom Scorza @TomScorza

RT @tinytwink: #askboris Why do hotdogs come in tins of 8 but hotdog
rolls in packs of 6?

Graham Thom @UkThom

@MayorofLondon #askboris have u ever been arrested or detained by
police for any reason? I think we should be told

Jemmo the.erm. ghost @J3MMO

#askboris Would you? You would...wouldn't you?
http://t.co/JfZyDyLqfH

Linda Marric @Linda_Marric

#AskBoris why don't you resign and let someone who actually knows
what they're doing at least have a go?

Mike @brtnz

@MayorofLondon do you think 16yr olds should have the vote in
London?@BiteTheBallot #askboris

Captain Kidd @kidd_kong78

Does Fagin still frequent London? #AskBoris

Benjamin D. @OpenPignou

@MayorofLondon Do you have plans with Keolis regarding the
extension of DLR services at night? East is excluded from night life
#askboris

Lazarus @DJLazarus

If London wasn't so crowded, do you think more people would go
there? #AskBoris @MayorofLondon

Julia S @smilosuchus

RT @MayorofLondon: it is the best job in uk politics by miles - you can
actually get things done at pace and london greatest city #askboris…

Two Wheels Good blog @TwoWheelsGoodUK

RT @georgefjohnston: @MayorofLondon London's air quality worse
in 6 years you've been mayor. Is rising heart + lung disease your
legacy for…

Mr missunderstood @lec105

"@tinytwink: #askboris Why do hotdogs come in tins of 8 but hotdog
rolls in packs of 6?"

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @The_Caz: @MayorofLondon new flats being built in
Wandsworth, cheapest are studios at £340,000! Extortion. How is that
homes for Londone…

Louise Brand @brand_lou

I love #AskBoris day! "@MayorofLondon: Good morning - will be
answering your questions #AskBoris starting in 10 minutes"

Michelle Heneghan @MixHeneghan

@MayorofLondon littering&flytipping is out of control.Councils turning
a blind eye.Can u sort it out?#askboris http://t.co/9S7gmyvqtl

Julia S @smilosuchus

MT @MayorofLondon it is the best job in uk politics by miles - you can
actually get things done at pace #askboris < until you stand for PM

Wes Streeting @wesstreeting

.@MayorofLondon Thanks for looking again at Newbury Park, can you
look at accessibility at our central line stns on Hainault loop?
#AskBoris

Rebecca @runawaykiwi

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris DO DUCKS THINK IN QUACKS?

BOILED ONIONS!! @NormanCGull

If you had to go through the desert on a horse with no mane, what
would you call it? (Not Baldy or Slaphead. That's cruel.) #askboris

Ali L @Alichat66

RT @VendettaBeretta: #askboris When are you going to order
@metpoliceuk to use their tasers on the hippies at #occupydemocracy
? And will y…

Hounslow Chamber @HounslowChamber

RT @MayorofLondon: yes we will eventually...we have new trains
coming in that will allow aircon even in the narrow tunnels #askboris
@ITr0c…

Hounslow Chamber @HounslowChamber

RT @MayorofLondon: we pay for campaigns to get people to vote in
mayoral elections..taxpayers of the future must have their say!
#askboris …

Hounslow Chamber @HounslowChamber

RT @MayorofLondon: mobile pools to 25 schools and working to get a
new lido in thames - interested in peckham lido #takemetoyourlido
#askbo…

Jobmatched Recruit @jobmatched

@MayorofLondon One day can you please #askboris to reply to our
tweet ? Every month we try....We only want a hello!

Ráv @Rav_20

@MayorofLondon Do you like banter? #askboris

CharlieGreen @CharlieGreen198

RT @neiljohnson1974: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris do you know
why Garret Emerson changed his name? Did you run a full CRB check
when he was app…

hudder @AGH_UM_

#askboris How are we going to fix London's sparrow shortage?

Port Technology Int @PortTechnology

#askboris Opinion on mega-ships in London? bit.ly/1sFHElU (And
mega-hippos! bit.ly/1t21tpo) http://t.co/c1uBwgL6w7

Connor Sharman @connorhpz

#askboris @MayorofLondon Notice me Senpai

James Reuben @jamiereuben

@MayorofLondon how successful was the team London programme
and how can we get more volunteers #askboris

Maxwell lewis @max_lewi5

@MayorofLondon Why support Hong-Kong protest but not UK?
#occupydemocracy #askboris

Cosgrove&Associates @JMCosgrove81

RT @hrreview: Can London become a world leader in promoting
apprenticeships? #askboris

Worldwide Trending @showtrending

WORLD : 20-10-2014 03:50 ↑ 4.#PresidenJokowi 5.#askboris
6.Brian Cox

Oct 20, 2014 at 10:50am UTC
Owain Powell @Decibel_Powell

RT @MayorofLondon: yes we will eventually...we have new trains
coming in that will allow aircon even in the narrow tunnels #askboris
@ITr0c…

Captain Kidd @kidd_kong78

Has anyone killed 2 birds with 1 stone? My mate Andy said he did, but
he doesn't have arms, so I think he's lying. #AskBoris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @sammymac4567: @MayorofLondon what's your favourite word?
#askboris

G @AdamGeary1

@MayorofLondon as a busy man, how will you be able to juggle being
an MP and Mayor? More responsibility on deputies? #askboris

Matteo Angioli @Matteo_Angioli

@MayorofLondon #askboris the #ECHR is: A) a mystery B) a fly
bugging the UK C) Churchillian extravagance D) a useful Court even
4 the UK

AngelN1 @NEVDevonia

RT @ClubDeFromage: @MayorofLondon Will the 24 hr tube ever
include Angel station? Come on Boris, you must be able to swing it
seen as you l…

Dean @deanofsurrey

What social or economic benefit are the homeless EU migrants
currently sleeping in Park Lane? #askboris

Stephen FRY @HounslowChamCEO

RT @MayorofLondon: yes we will eventually...we have new trains
coming in that will allow aircon even in the narrow tunnels #askboris
@ITr0c…

Ways With Words @Ways_With_Words

RT @MayorofLondon: the arcelormittal orbit! what a view! or possibly
the cable car but a bookshop would be fine #askboris @ameliaalloyd

Stephen FRY @HounslowChamCEO

RT @MayorofLondon: we pay for campaigns to get people to vote in
mayoral elections..taxpayers of the future must have their say!
#askboris …

hudder @AGH_UM_

RT @TechnicallyRon: #askboris DO DUCKS THINK IN QUACKS?

Ian @IanMoir

I have accidentally nailed my shoes to the ceiling, yet lack the strength
to hang upside down in them. Any ideas? #askboris

Ways With Words @Ways_With_Words

RT @ameliaalloyd: @MayorofLondon which building in London would
you most like to be locked overnight in? #askboris

#LagosForThePeople @datGuyKOFO

RT @TrendieUK: "Trending UK:11:45 AM BST" 1. #askboris 2.
#RIPLyndaBellingham 3. #myworstawayday 4. #LagosForThePeople
5. John Holt

peoples poet @poet_peoples

Any chance you can show us your new water cannons? I've got a
feeling lots of people at Parliament square would love to see them.
#askboris

[\|€%?,.~}#%%^**€' @Quibellp

RT @BiteTheBallot: Boris: could your Office/GLA do more to
encourage young Londoners to register to vote, and #vote? #askboris
#GLA16 http:…

Thomas Horton @_tomhorton

#askboris do you still stand by your comments on the presumption of
innocence? kctl.co.uk/44 @KeepCalmTalkLaw

Boris Watch @BorisWatch

RT @Westminster_LCC: @MayorofLondon how will you stop Canary
Wharf plc from watering down your transformational Crossrail for Bikes
plans? …

ibikelondon blog @markbikeslondon

RT @MayorofLondon: it's superb and we are consulting now...we
need a scheme that helps cyclists without total gridlock #askboris
@sparticus

Saurav Dutt @sd_saurav

Isn't Cycles Superhighway audit utterly asinine @MayorofLondon with
Mr Anderson Finance Director of Canary Wharf Group plc? #askboris

Andy Madeley @AGMadeley

@MayorofLondon what would you like for Christmas? Guessing it's
cheese, am I right? #askboris

ibikelondon blog @markbikeslondon

RT @sparticus: The new Cross Rail for bikes looks great! What can we
do to encourage it? #AskBoris

vince mitchell @vincemitchell6

Questioned re @justiceforBigAl @MayorofLondon ignored the issue,
favouring to answer Qs about swimming pools and RT about his job!
#askboris

Asymmetrical @mydisposal24_7

RT @tinytwink: #askboris Daddy or chips?

[\|€%?,.~}#%%^**€' @Quibellp

RT @MayorofLondon: yes we will eventually...we have new trains
coming in that will allow aircon even in the narrow tunnels #askboris
@ITr0c…

kate @k8p__

How are you planning to address the issue of lack of transport across
south east london? #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

we pay for campaigns to get people to vote in mayoral
elections..taxpayers of the future must have their say! #askboris
@BiteTheBallot

Twinks @tinytwink

#askboris Why do hotdogs come in tins of 8 but hotdog rolls in packs
of 6?

Shane Clarke @GardenCityShane

RT @MayorofLondon: mobile pools to 25 schools and working to get a
new lido in thames - interested in peckham lido #takemetoyourlido
#askbo…

#LagosForThePeople @datGuyKOFO

RT @trendinaliaGB: 1. #AskBoris 2. #RIPLyndaBellingham 3.
#myworstawayday 4. #LagosForThePeople 5. John Holt 2014/10/20
11:35 BST http://t…

Argumentalist @argumentalist

.@MayorofLondon Could you outline the Conservative arguments in
favour of public transport? Australian conservatives eschew it.

#askboris

karen miles @MilesBrighton

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

Tent101 @Tent101

#AskBoris Do spiders dream?

gaz @z0mbiewh0re

#AskBoris would you rather be a land shark or a sea squirrel?
@MayorofLondon

EventBuddie @EventBuddie

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Do you think people connecting FREE
with like minded people local to them to do more sports,arts,fitness is
good?

Aled Deakin Roberts @aleddeakin

@MayorofLondon Are you worried that London's position as a leading
financial centre will be damaged if UK leaves EU? #askboris

Dino Fancellu @DinoFancellu

RT @Rebel_Rock_On: #AskBoris What's the scrap metal value for
your bikes?. Asking on behalf of #Romania.

JD @JoshDayMK

#askboris @MayorofLondon do you have a nandos black card

CronFlakes @CronFlakes

@MayorofLondon #askboris Can we get that 'Tree' art from Paris and
put on the fourth plinth?- Y'know.. the one that isn't a sex toy, honest.

KAS Call Answering @KetlesKAS

RT @jerijerod14: .@MayorofLondon why didn't you put your name
forward for #RochesterandStrood by-election? #askboris

Neil Johnson @neiljohnson1974

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris do you know why Garret Emerson
changed his name? Did you run a full CRB check when he was
appointed to his job?

Lester Holloway @brolezholloway

@MayorofLondon when you are PM will you still want to "bring back
colonialism" as you once wrote in the Telegraph? #askboris

Phil Cooper @pjcoopr

@MayorofLondon #askBoris Will you make stricter laws on foreign
money buying in to London property to protect homegrown UK 1st
timers??

Tom Dyson @mrtulkinghorn

When are @BarclaysCycle coming to Greenwich @MayorofLondon? I
would love to see them south east of the river #askboris

Sian Hogan @lifefashion_

RT @Millie_Townend: #askboris if you had to be suspended by zip
wire over any London landmark, what would you pick?

Caz Young @The_Caz

@MayorofLondon new flats being built in Wandsworth, cheapest are
studios at £340,000! Extortion. How is that homes for Londoners?
#AskBoris

Andrew Rice @Andrew_SE22

RT @BorisWatch: In case @MayorofLondon hasn't read it, here's the
damning report on cycle hire costs and benefits
tfl.gov.uk/cdn/static/cms… #…

Tom King @tomegk26

@MayorofLondon would u like to become prime minister one day
#askboris

Helena Wilkin @hwilkin1

#AskBoris what is your favorite breakfast?

Luke Blair @lukeblair

RT @RossLydall: Boris on Crossrail for bikes: It's superb and we are
consulting now...we need a scheme that helps cyclists without total
gr…

dead skin mask @_everville_

RT @tinytwink: #askboris Daddy or chips?

Chihiro @Pr0fessorLayt0n

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

@joanne_aIice

RT @tinytwink: #askboris Daddy or chips?

Paul Newport @Paulmantas

@MayorofLondon #askboris Can we have some lorry parks/rest areas
so we can take statutory breaks safely with no fear of being
moved/fined

Natalie Heyward @Call_me_nat02

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris do I wanna know, if this feeling flows
both ways? Sad to see you go, was sorta hoping that you'd
stay?????????

Jason Bournemouth @DAVID6722

RT @MayorofLondon: I've just finished my soup and now ready your
questions - join in using #AskBoris http://t.co/YEnzDfVA2V

Twinks @tinytwink

#askboris Why do toasters have a setting on them that sets bread on
fire?

Connor Sharman @connorhpz

#askboris @MayorofLondon How many sugars do you have in tea

John Morrison @JAMorrison42

#askboris My entertainment for the day!

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @BiteTheBallot: Boris: could your Office/GLA do more to
encourage young Londoners to register to vote, and #vote? #askboris
#GLA16 http:…

Gabriella Pink @GabriellaPink_

@MayorofLondon What's your favourite type of cake? #askboris

Mermaid PsychicSarah @SarahDeLaMer

RT @MayorofLondon: mobile pools to 25 schools and working to get a
new lido in thames - interested in peckham lido #takemetoyourlido
#askbo…

[\|€%?,.~}#%%^**€' @Quibellp

RT @ClubDeFromage: @MayorofLondon Will the 24 hr tube ever
include Angel station? Come on Boris, you must be able to swing it
seen as you l…

Cllr Alex Bigham @alexbigham

@MayorofLondon Do you think 80% of market rent is affordable for
most Londoners? #askboris #housing

Nireus @Nireus

Which borough is named #LittleMoscow ? #AskBoris

Sian Hogan @lifefashion_

Dear Boris. Would you rather be attacked by 1 horse sized duck or
100 duck sized horses? #askboris

Harrison Medhurst @HMedhurst

@MayorofLondon Will you ever come and visit New Zealand ?
#askboris

George Turner @georgenturner

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris you campaigned to end Ken’s tall
buildings policy. You have approved 200+. How do you justify that
massive U-turn

Al Vimh @al_vimh

#AskBoris If pipers pipe, do tubas tube?

Captain Lust @captainlust

RT @MayorofLondon: the arcelormittal orbit! what a view! or possibly
the cable car but a bookshop would be fine #askboris @ameliaalloyd

Edwin @obonsu2020

@MayorofLondon is London prepare to combat Ebola if one is
affected? #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

yes we will eventually...we have new trains coming in that will allow
aircon even in the narrow tunnels #askboris @ITr0ckstar

Rebecca BE @earthmama_b

@MayorofLondon Why are you planning to demolish the Crystal
Palace Sports Stadium?? #askboris

Captain Kidd @kidd_kong78

Have you still got my copy of Zelda on N64? #AskBoris

Matthew Eyre @MatthewEyre

Have you ever accidentally called Kim Kardashian Quim Kardashian
to her face? #AskBoris @MayorofLondon

Ellen @Yeezus131

RT @ntsaig: @MayorofLondon can you retweet this? @nfl_uk
#RegentsNFLUK #AskBoris

Two Wheels Good blog @TwoWheelsGoodUK

RT @Westminster_LCC: @MayorofLondon how will you stop Canary
Wharf plc from watering down your transformational Crossrail for Bikes
plans? …

Team Trendie ™ @TeamTrendie

"#askboris" is trending at rank 1 in UK as of 11:47 AM BST via
@TrendieUK

[\|€%?,.~}#%%^**€' @Quibellp

RT @MayorofLondon: yes - eventually but we are starting with the
charing x branch #askboris @ClubDeFromage

Mark King @mzk90

@MayorofLondon @LeGrove @Louilou_lou21 Why don't Arsenal pay
it? Copping out by saying down to govt! #AskBoris

OTBC....CTID @blackratgreen

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

Philip Ilic @HenBrighton

@MayorofLondon #askboris What is your opinion on lowering VAT for
the hospitality industry to help tourism as many other EU countries do?

Twinks @tinytwink

#askboris Daddy or chips?

Richard Storry @RStorry

@MayorofLondon Hot Dogs or Burgers? #askboris

Helena Wilkin @hwilkin1

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

Westminster Cycling @Westminster_LCC

RT @RBKC_cycling: @MayorofLondon when are we going to get
#space4cycling in RBKC? What happened to cycle superhighway 9
from Hyde Park to H…

Soizick David @SoizickDavid

@jerometomasini Pas si simple à gérer le tri des questions pour son
équipe, vu la timeline #AskBoris surchargée… Nous avons la solution
:-)

Humpty Bumpty @RealHumptyB

@MayorofLondon @ameliaalloyd Who with? #askboris

Richy Moore @richymooremusic

While you only acknowledge your brainwashed sycophantic tory cult
followers grovelling, this was last night #AskBoris
http://t.co/2viDr3Y22K

Rori Gibson @scootie201

RT @PetefromHayNSW: #AskBoris is on simultaneously with #Qanda
- Question for both : Is their parallel universes ? @Qanda
@MayorofLondon #A…

sam mccartney @sammymac4567

@MayorofLondon what's your favourite word? #askboris

Tasering Hippies @VendettaBeretta

RT @Tent101: #AskBoris Do -you- have the blue ukulele?

wesly.co.uk @Weslyltd

goo.gl/7Kb8JE #SunsetOverdrive #XboxOne #askboris
#RIPLyndaBellingham http://t.co/UzSGh5YFmL

Laura @LauraCow

RT @MayorofLondon: mobile pools to 25 schools and working to get a
new lido in thames - interested in peckham lido #takemetoyourlido
#askbo…

spook!hugh @astudyinoink

@MayorofLondon #askboris if you become Prime Minister do we have
to have your haircut?

Ken & Chelsea LCC @RBKC_cycling

RT @TwoWheelsGoodUK: @MayorofLondon why does your #cycling
programme continually get delayed? Can't you get anything done?
Seen no real cha…

k paul blume @librarial1

It's being suggested that Churchill ab/used cocaine. In light of HMG
drugs policy, thoughts? #askboris

Paul Morris @GiantPaulMorris

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris what's your take on civil servants asking
for 5% pay rise, while many of your peers enjoy triple that amount?

JD @JoshDayMK

#askboris @MayorofLondon how do you repair the wee fee

Joe @0_0_o_o0o_o_0_0

#askboris do you wear socks??

karen miles @MilesBrighton

RT @MayorofLondon: London living wage now used by 429
employers - it makes sense for business! builds loyalty, cuts payroll
costs! #askbori…

Sid Trotter @sidtrotter

RT @FansOfPartridge: Who invented the skip? #AskBoris

@borntobuilduk @borntobuilduk

Do you like our #borntobuilduk @OpenDoorsWknd video encouraging
#youngpeople into #construction #askboris? youtube.com/watch?
v=6Y3K0O…

Jeremy Turner @j3zza96

@MayorofLondon would you ever run for pm? #askboris

danny @DannyGarn

RT @FansOfPartridge: Who invented the skip? #AskBoris

Chinners @Chinners2

RT @Official_MRLP: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris - Do you think we
will get an OFFICIAL loony in as an MP next May?

Sian Hogan @lifefashion_

Gonna sit back and enjoy #askboris

BagServant @BagServant

RT @allangourdie: Turn lots of residential streets into 1 way with 65
deg parking down one side and cycle lanes down other,more
cars+easier…

Adam @good_dayyy

@MayorofLondon if you could have one super-power what would it be
& why? #askboris

Tent101 @Tent101

#AskBoris Do -you- have the blue ukulele?

Vagasaurus Rex @Millie_Townend

#askboris if you had to be suspended by zip wire over any London
landmark, what would you pick?

Kenny Smith @HiKennys

#askboris Have you ever considered a weekend away in Liverpool?
I'm sure the locals would make you feel very welcome. #JFT96

Captain Kidd @kidd_kong78

Have you ever pretended to be a ghost? #AskBoris

Jason Bournemouth @DAVID6722

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

yes - eventually but we are starting with the charing x branch
#askboris @ClubDeFromage

Swedish Taxi @SwedishGeezer

@MayorofLondon do you think the 68 officers in Met cab enforcement
unit you fund, is good value in regards to the arrests they do?
#askboris

Gabriella Pink @GabriellaPink_

@MayorofLondon What's your favourite thing to have for lunch?
#AskBoris

Connor Sharman @connorhpz

#askboris @MayorofLondon What level are you on
#LeagueOfLegends

Sam Leigh @skinnybadbones

If I pay for the court can we play a game of tennis? #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @ClubDeFromage: @MayorofLondon Will the 24 hr tube ever
include Angel station? Come on Boris, you must be able to swing it
seen as you l…

Pauline Brady @ppbrady12

RT @MayorofLondon: it is the best job in uk politics by miles - you can
actually get things done at pace and london greatest city #askboris…

Jonny @handinglovee_

#AskBoris What's it like being the only remotely likeable tory

Ambs @AmburBenson

#AskBoris how many waterstone shops are there in London?

TrendieUK - Trends @TrendieUK

"Trending UK:11:45 AM BST" 1. #askboris 2. #RIPLyndaBellingham 3.
#myworstawayday 4. #LagosForThePeople 5. John Holt

Jonathan Schwoerer @JschwoYAY

@MayorofLondon What type of shampoo do you use? #askboris

Jonathan Paige @johnnypaige

such as? MT @MayorofLondon: it is the best job in uk politics by miles
- you can actually get things done at pace #askboris @isaacson97

BILLY @billyhills__

@MayorofLondon where do you get your haircut? #askboris

Boris @bbshortcut

RT @arcticlamb: The most entertaining thing on twitter right now:
#askboris

Gabriella Griffith @GabbyGriffith

RT @MayorofLondon: mobile pools to 25 schools and working to get a
new lido in thames - interested in peckham lido #takemetoyourlido
#askbo…

HermioneCalvocoressi @HBCalvocoressi

@MayorofLondon if you were Mayor of Jerusalem, what would be
your priorities? #askboris

Lisa @fenwench

@MayorofLondon Re: Churchill - how much of his success do you
accredit to canny PR & personal connections? #AskBoris

Laura @LauraCow

@MayorofLondon why are you so amazing? #askboris

spook!hugh @astudyinoink

#askboris Do you feel Barcelona are more suited to the defensive 4-33 or would playing Messi in the false 9 benefit their attack?

Lou Glenn @LouontheTweet

@MayorofLondon my 2 kids and I have never been to London. Can
you shout us a trip?? #askboris #please #mykidsbehave #londoneye
#thanksBoris

Mark Hankins @markhankins1982

RT @JustinMcKeating: @MayorofLondon Do you think there's a
difference between being educated and being intelligent? #askboris

James Jeffrey @James_Jeffrey

@MayorofLondon If you knew someone planning to physically
confront Vladimir Putin, what advice would you give? #AskBoris
#askingforafriend

Tom Henry @TomHenry14

RT @_Kill_Yr_Idols: #askboris do you ever worry that you will run out
of policies that attack the most vulnerable in society? #nastyparty

Elisabeth Anderson @roseofwinter

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

craig l @littley85

#AskBoris Is a £250,000 salary still "chicken feed?" Is St Patricks Day
still "lefty crap"? Hows Helen Macintyre? Still seeing Petronella?

Danny Palmer @dannyjpalmer

RT @petergothard: @MayorofLondon What do you think you can do to
help young Londoners buy property and not rent till they die?
#askboris

Mark Hankins @markhankins1982

RT @LyndonDJackson: If you had to vote now on EU membership
what would you say #AskBoris

Bite The Ballot @BiteTheBallot

Boris: could your Office/GLA do more to encourage young Londoners
to register to vote, and #vote? #askboris #GLA16
http://t.co/Qan5aSfY9r

karen miles @MilesBrighton

RT @MayorofLondon: London exports massive tax yield to rest of UK-and the gateway for investment to UK - #dontbashlondon #askboris
@jorda…

Gabriella Pink @GabriellaPink_

@MayorofLondon What three things would you take to a desert island
with you? #AskBoris

Tasering Hippies @VendettaBeretta

#askboris When are you going to order @metpoliceuk to use their
tasers on the hippies at #occupydemocracy ? And will you sell tickets?

Andy Madeley @AGMadeley

@MayorofLondon what #renewableenergy projects have you initiated
for #London #askboris

Tom Foreman @tomforemann

@MayorofLondon where do you get your haircut Boris? #AskBoris

The Rebel Yell @Rebel_Rock_On

#AskBoris What's the scrap metal value for your bikes?. Asking on
behalf of #Romania.

Bob Granleese @bobgranleese

@thomasblythe @MayorofLondon thanks, but I'd rather have
Camels... #AskBoris

Anomalous London @AnomalousLondon

@MayorofLondon #askboris what's your favourite #restaurant and
#bar in #london? #lovelondon #lovequirky anomalouslondon.com :)

marmelorge @martinroche97

RT @GiantPaulMorris: #AskBoris could you please RT this.....
@ChimpsAtPlay for all your gaming and entertainment needs. Nice
one Bozzer…

Cameron Boon @BakedBoons

#askboris are you secretly Matt Lucas? Has anybody seen you two in
the same room? @MayorofLondon

The Arch Biz @thearchbiz

@MayorofLondon is London becoming the architecture Capital of the
world? #askboris

Mark Hankins @markhankins1982

RT @dallascampbell: I have a feeling that #askboris might get quite
funny. Seatbelt fastened. In 10 mins.

TechnicallyRon @TechnicallyRon

#askboris DO DUCKS THINK IN QUACKS?

Keith Myers @ITr0ckstar

@MayorofLondon Can we please have air conditioning on all of the
tubes? #askboris

Sean McLaughlin @SeanMcL91

RT @FansOfPartridge: Who invented the skip? #AskBoris

Mitch Anton @CryFoe

@MayorofLondon When will we have hoverboards? #askboris

chris lufc money @cdm1679

@MayorofLondon when will we close the boarders and stop the illegal
immigrants coming here for free stuff #askboris

Laurence Wright @Laurence_Wright

RT @FansOfPartridge: Who invented the skip? #AskBoris

Vagasaurus Rex @Millie_Townend

#askboris do you want to come round mine for dinner?

Graham @_GrahamPatrick

#askboris You never got back to me about this spare hair. Do you still
want it? I have other interested parties. http://t.co/7sPiEZ1xKp

Ross Lydall @RossLydall

Boris on Crossrail for bikes: It's superb and we are consulting now...we

need a scheme that helps cyclists without total gridlock #AskBoris

Ráv @Rav_20

@MayorofLondon How often do you get a hair cut? And do you use
conditioner on a daily basis? #askboris

Carl @fckinrotter

#AskBoris You call yourself a Libertarian and opponent of nanny state,
so where do you stand on legalisation of cannabis and prostitution?

katie@i-assistance @i_assistance

@MayorofLondon #askboris what are your plans to help support start
up businesses? @i_assistance #virtualassistant

Tom King @tomegk26

@MayorofLondon how much lego can u fit up ur bum #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

the arcelormittal orbit! what a view! or possibly the cable car but a
bookshop would be fine #askboris @ameliaalloyd

Ben @ToyCandy

@MayorofLondon what's the best thing about living in London?
#askboris

Marcus B. Hagberg @GooseWhisp

#askboris how can intl students w/ postgrad degree from UK access
FT employment opportunities in London upon grad? Amend to visas
possible?

Mark Hankins @markhankins1982

RT @ZiggyRoswell: Following the 'No' vote, how are negotiations
progressing with Nicola Sturgeon - and is she prepared to return your
hairc…

Kristy McGrath @KnicSportSheila

@MayorofLondon Are you going to continue as Lord Mayor?? I think
you do a Great Job #AskBoris

Megan @MeganBaldwin4

@MayorofLondon I love London but I don't live there if I was to move I
would be scared of lack of jobs what could I do? #askboris

Chris @Baceless_Comedy

#askboris In protest of the homophobic TFL driver, would you like to
participate in a bus "kiss in" with David Cameron?

Captain Kidd @kidd_kong78

If I melted a Transformer and boiled a kumquat, what would I have?
Asking for a friend. #AskBoris

Nireus @Nireus

Is the delay in answering #AskBoris Q's due to PR & Legal team
approval?

Matt Denny @mattd3nny

@MayorofLondon #askboris What is the biggest challenge for
#london over the next 10 years?

Steven Delahunty @StevenDelahunt1

Boris, @EU! IN or OUT? Or just a shaking IT all about? ;-) #AskBoris

Rab @NorthCuntryBoy

RT @FansOfPartridge: Who invented the skip? #AskBoris

Tom Henry @TomHenry14

RT @StevePLowndes: About 10 different shell game tricksters on
Westminster bridge yesterday was embarrassing to be British. No
police? #ask…

Anomalous London @AnomalousLondon

@MayorofLondon @isaacson97 ure doing a good job! #lovelondon
#lovequirky anomalouslondon.com #eat #drink #explore :) #askboris

Squilsh @IamSquilsh

@MayorofLondon where do you stand on the legalization of cannabis
#askboris

Mr Benn @therealmrbenn

Hello @MayorofLondon Is it true that your favourite song is You Can't
Always Get What You Want by The Rolling Stones?? #AskBoris

Paynemwamba @mwambamubanga14

RT @ameliaalloyd: @MayorofLondon which building in London would
you most like to be locked overnight in? #askboris

Alan B'Stard MP @A_BStardMP

Tell me, old boy, have you voted in #internfactor yet? #AskBoris
#VoteBStard

David Michael Lamb @arcticlamb

The most entertaining thing on twitter right now: #askboris

Q-Tizzle @QuebecTango

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Merchandise idea: Boris boppers. Deely
boppers with a fluffy blonde mess on the end. 50:50? Call me.

Mark Hankins @markhankins1982

RT @QuebecTango: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Could you pass a
law that allows the summary execution of people who stand on the left
or have tr…

Daniel Berridge @2Europeancups

@MayorofLondon #askboris wrong message to young entrepreneurs
that struggle with start up funds in London, something needs to
change

Subster @GrandmasterSub

#AskBoris do you think a disabled person could do your job for £2 an
hour?

hamakawanaoko @hmkwn12

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

Niamat Khan @Niamat207

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris How do you balance personal, family life
with your busy job?

Gonzo @FrankPangallo

@MayorofLondon What would you do to stop Ebola being spread in a
London cab?#askboris

h(alloween)ope @cxtforth

@MayorofLondon opinions on Twitter user @LukeIsNotSexy?
#askboris

Gavin Munro @perroncel

What gives you the right to lead anyone? #AskBoris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @ameliaalloyd: @MayorofLondon which building in London would
you most like to be locked overnight in? #askboris

TT Mobile UK @TTMobile_uk

TT UK 11:45 1.#askboris 2.#RIPLyndaBellingham
3.#myworstawayday 4.#LagosForThePeople 5.John Holt 6.UKIP
Calypso 7.#ForeignDance

Wolf @BusinessWolfUK

RT @MayorofLondon: mobile pools to 25 schools and working to get a
new lido in thames - interested in peckham lido #takemetoyourlido
#askbo…

Boris Watch @BorisWatch

In case @MayorofLondon hasn't read it, here's the damning report on
cycle hire costs and benefits tfl.gov.uk/cdn/static/cms… #askBoris

Stephen FRY @HounslowChamCEO

RT @MayorofLondon: mobile pools to 25 schools and working to get a
new lido in thames - interested in peckham lido #takemetoyourlido
#askbo…

Daniel Raven-Ellison @DanRavenEllison

“@LondonNP #AskBoris Kingston is 1st borough to join 70orgs asking
for a Ldn National Park report. Will you support?
http://t.co/KpZxLW9Bov”

Oct 20, 2014 at 10:45am UTC
chris latimer #632 @justbeinganicon

Boris lad is the ukip calypso the smash hit of 2014 ? #AskBoris

Andy Madeley @AGMadeley

@MayorofLondon will you miss being the mayor when you're
@Number10gov #askboris

Matt Denny @mattd3nny

@MayorofLondon #askboris The #Croydon regeneration plan is a
great commitment, where is next? #croydonvision2020

Cameron Boon @BakedBoons

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

Tom Henry @TomHenry14

RT @alextaylor82: #askboris how are mp's enjoying their 11% payrise
whilst nhs staff are having to fight to get 1%? #SoRstrike
@SCoRMembers

JD @JoshDayMK

#askboris @MayorofLondon when are we having another water fight
in Ghana

Chris Taylor @theboytaylor76

RT @BorisWatch: @MayorofLondon Why do you overrule boroughs
on developments they oppose but RBKC can veto building safe space
for cycling? …

katie@i-assistance @i_assistance

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

Andy Shum @andy_shum

#askboris How would you promote safe nursing levels + skill mix
across London + do you think staff deserves fair pay? thnx #NHSpay
#wenurses

Club De Fromage @ClubDeFromage

@MayorofLondon Will the 24 hr tube ever include Angel station?
Come on Boris, you must be able to swing it seen as you live there.
#AskBoris

vicksvapourub @Vicksvapourub

RT @MayorofLondon: mobile pools to 25 schools and working to get a
new lido in thames - interested in peckham lido #takemetoyourlido
#askbo…

PAV @Pavst4r

@MayorofLondon how can ur government ensure that my
hardworking parents are rewarded each month, with something back?
#askboris

Stevie @bbstaffs

@MayorofLondon So when do you plan to be PM? :-) #askboris

Matt Andrews @MAMentoring

@MayorofLondon when will the national homelessness count be
looked into and changed so that it is fit for purpose. #askboris

GCB @BrattleBoy

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris. Any chance we can all ride through
those gates in Downing Street at next years RideLondon? That would
be cool.

LUFCMadferret @LiloMan_LUFC

#askboris a sphincter says what? @MayorofLondon

John Field @Vodex

Boris: will you publish a report into the benefits, costs and options for a
Greater #London National Park? #AskBoris #glnp

David @DavidJones008

@MayorofLondon who cuts your hair? #askboris

CharlieGreen @CharlieGreen198

RT @neiljohnson1974: #AskBoris if it's proven in court that Uber are
illegal will you sack garret (Gary changed his name) Emerson?

Miranda @mlwadham

RT @sophwilkinson: @MayorofLondon why is tower hamlets so
hideous can some money be spent on making it look less awful
#AskBoris

Terrence Stamp @TJStamp

@MayorofLondon Will the final desperately needed section of CS2
from Stratford to Ilford be included in your cycling vision? #askboris

Haziq Farhan @Haziq_F

@MayorofLondon what major did you took in uni? How challenging is
holding a public office? #askboris

shakeel @hakamali

Do u stand up to wipe your batty? #AskBoris

Sam B @AgileTillIDie

@MayorofLondon Are you planning a city-owned letting agency?
#askboris

s(pooky)am @liguorinovelli

#AskBoris this isn't about the boris i think it's about is it tbh

Dean Porter @realdeanporter

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

Robin Jenner @trinitarianbob

@MayorofLondon When will you end the motorcycles in bus lane
experiments? Reduces capacity for cyclists and they speed. #AskBoris

Matthew Restaino @MJRestaino

#askboris is one of the best things about Twitter. There I said it.

Dawn Blackstock @Dangerstock

#AskBoris what it's like to be mayor of London and a complete buffoon
:')

Steven Delahunty @StevenDelahunt1

Boris, are you going to be the next Leader of the @Conservatives?
#AskBoris

Archie Norris @nozrocket

@MayorofLondon where do you get your lid cut? #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

mobile pools to 25 schools and working to get a new lido in thames interested in peckham lido #takemetoyourlido #askboris
@Peckhamlido

Its meitis @alsblackberry_7

#AskBoris if your elected as an MP will the level of service of the
Mayor be reduced. How will you manage both roles.

Hounslow Chamber @HounslowChamber

RT @MayorofLondon: we are going ahead - will be great for se
London. consulting now on route and need boroughs to add devpt
plans #askboris…

Tom Henry @TomHenry14

RT @BorisWatch: @MayorofLondon Why do you overrule boroughs
on developments they oppose but RBKC can veto building safe space
for cycling? …

LDN National Park* @LondonNP

#AskBoris Kingston is the 1st borough to join 70orgs asking for a
London National Park report. Will you support? http://t.co/FU7SePl8VC

Hope Lisa @Absorbedinsong

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

Brown Thunder @Abiiiiiiiiid

Question is, who let the dogs out? @MayorofLondon #askboris

LUFCMadferret @LiloMan_LUFC

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

Connor Sharman @connorhpz

#askboris @MayorofLondon When are you next blazing it with
@BarackObama

h(alloween)ope @cxtforth

#askboris would you ever dye your hair black?

alex pyett @alextaylor82

RT @rach_winnie: #askboris how cold you think we are on a scale of
1-10? Showing our support for #RadiographerStrike
#NoRaiseNoRays http://…

Richy Moore @richymooremusic

#AskBoris How much longer do you think the tory gov has before the
police and the army turn against you too, like most of Britain has !

possum @gogglepossum

Is it time we spent less political and monetary capital on cyclists when
they represent such a small number of Londoners #askboris

Pete Ward @PeteWardings

@MayorofLondon #askboris can we get buses to focus on getting
people to their destination again rather than turfing us off to hit
targets?

Chris @sir_cornflake

@MayorofLondon do you think more cities should have the option to
appoint a mayor with true leadership ability/accountability? #AskBoris

Boris Watch @BorisWatch

@MayorofLondon Any reaction to the report to TfL's F&P Committee
pointing out that the business case for cycle hire is negative?
#askboris

Chris Sams @jerijerod14

.@MayorofLondon why didn't you put your name forward for
#RochesterandStrood by-election? #askboris

Captain Kidd @kidd_kong78

Do you think there should be a statue of John Fashanu in Hyde Park?
#AskBoris

Stephen FRY @HounslowChamCEO

RT @MayorofLondon: we are going ahead - will be great for se
London. consulting now on route and need boroughs to add devpt
plans #askboris…

Mr Blonde @pauljar43923659

#AskBoris Have you ever wrestled a horse to the floor whilst wearing a
kilt?

Stephen FRY @HounslowChamCEO

RT @MJRestaino: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris what is your opinion
on the proposed Bakerloo line extension?

Graham Thom @UkThom

@MayorofLondon why have you unilaterally wasted taxpayer cash on
hydro weapons ? #askboris

Matthew Restaino @MJRestaino

RT @MayorofLondon: it is the best job in uk politics by miles - you can
actually get things done at pace and london greatest city #askboris…

Neil Johnson @neiljohnson1974

#AskBoris if it's proven in court that Uber are illegal will you sack
garret (Gary changed his name) Emerson?

Idiot Gamer @IdiotGamer115

#AskBoris Why are you so AMAZING??? :D

Lazarus @DJLazarus

#AskBoris if you were to switch bodies with Boris Becker, which one of
you do you think would be outed as the imposter first?

Roshan E. Panesar @PanesarRoshan

@MayorofLondon did you get any hair styling tips from
@realDonaldTrump ? #AskBoris

Peter Oataway @PetefromHayNSW

#AskBoris is on simultaneously with #Qanda - Question for both : Is
their parallel universes ? @Qanda @MayorofLondon #Auspol
#London

Jinan Alrawi @jinanalrawi

Hello @MayorofLondon Do you have an action plan to tackle pollution
in the city? So terrible whenever I visit. #askboris

James Ward @Ward_17

@MayorofLondon What would win in a fight between a moose and a
bear? #AskBoris

Streatham Action @streathamaction

.@MayorofLondon When will @TfLOfficial complete promised
Streatham High Rd/Streatham Hill improvements started ten years
ago! #AskBoris

number1pingufan @kirby_frederick

@MayorofLondon you said you wouldn't be both Mayor and another
political role, you have now decided to stand as MP why lie?
#AskBoris

Christine Theophilus @TheoChris

@MayorofLondon #askBoris Why is there no option to NOT build a
school on the NSC stadium? And why ZhongRon still key to PUBLIC
CP park?

Boris Watch @BorisWatch

@MayorOfLondon Why are you wasting more money on the fuelguzzling New Routemaster instead of buying greener, newer
designs? #askBoris

#Futures UK @HashtagFutures

#askboris has trended 176 times since #Futures UK began - see the
chart at hashtagfutures.co.uk/tags/profile/2…

MS in Government @msukingov

How will technology change the way local governments operate in the
next 10 years? #AskBoris #CityNext

Scott Jones @ScottJonesy

@MayorofLondon #askboris Have you thought of defecting to UKIP?

Pinchy McCrab @_Kill_Yr_Idols

#askboris do you ever worry that you will run out of policies that attack
the most vulnerable in society? #nastyparty

Piers Mitchell @totalprat

@MayorofLondon @isaacson97 #askboris In that case then why are
you becoming a part time mayor from 2015?

amelia @ameliaalloyd

@MayorofLondon which building in London would you most like to be
locked overnight in? #askboris

Thomas Peter Foley @HolyFoley11

#askboris What is Andre Agassi really like?

Q-Tizzle @QuebecTango

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Could you pass a law that allows the
summary execution of people who stand on the left or have trolley
bags?

V.G Thomas @vgt890

#askboris @MayorofLondon why?

George McLeod @GGG_GG_G

What do you think about the pedestrianisation of Norwich city centre?
#AskBoris @FansOfPartridge

John Russell @john4london

RT @DanRavenEllison: Boris, Will you publish a report into the
benefits, costs and options for a Greater #London National Park?
#AskBoris h…

Nick Schadegg @nickschadegg

.@MayorofLondon @stephanieando So, like, do you get hairstyle tips
from Donald Trump? #AskBoris @realDonaldTrump

Brian Jones @BJDUK

RT @BorisWatch: @MayorofLondon Why do you overrule boroughs
on developments they oppose but RBKC can veto building safe space
for cycling? …

emily roberts @emilyro43372337

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

Freddie Hodkin @FreddieHodkin

@MayorofLondon First thing you'd do as PM? #askboris

WEIRD CHRISTMAS. @WEIRDCHRISTMAS

@MayorofLondon @isaacson97 #askboris WILL YOU GET RID OF
THE POLL TAX WHEN PRESIDENT MY LORD?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @Peckhamlido: @mayorofLondon how are supporting swimming
facilities for Londoners? Would you support a campaign to re-build
@peckhamLido…

Gays & Bitches @LadyGaydar

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

Tom King @tomegk26

@MayorofLondon Do u do the postcode lottery #askboris

Hollie Robson @Hollie2203

Do you cut your own hair or does your mam do it for you? #askboris

Tier6 @tier6

@MayorofLondon When are we going to be able to use Oysters on the
High speed to Ebbsfleet? Would make life so much easier #AskBoris

Judith Grohmann @EmmaPeel_Knight

@MayorofLondon #askboris Do you watch the US-version of
@HouseofCards and can a politician learn something from
@KevinSpacey aka FU?

Graham Thom @UkThom

@MayorofLondon why did u ignore consultation on cashless buses
and ignore the public ? #askboris

eapr9 @Real_Dr_Roy

RT @MayorofLondon: London exports massive tax yield to rest of UK-and the gateway for investment to UK - #dontbashlondon #askboris
@jorda…

Susan Falconer @SusanFalconer2

RT @MayorofLondon: there is! go to our website and you will find a
brilliant digest of all the things we do #askboris @FuninReno

Ambs @AmburBenson

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris whens the next time you are going to go
on a zipwire?

Ben Michael @Ben_Michael94

RT @JakeCoull: “@MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your
questions. Let's get cracking! Please use #AskBoris
http://t.co/ybxOfPj7dz” …

Captain Kidd @kidd_kong78

Monkey Butlers, yay or nay? #AskBoris

Steve Grzesiak @oohhangon

Can I volunteer you to stand in the middle of Toxteth wearing a sign
that says "I HATE SCOUSERS"? #askboris

Panos Bouroutzis @panosbouroutzis

@MayorofLondon Hello mr.Mayor!Are you planning to completely
replace Oyster with contactless on the Tube etc. at some point?
#AskBoris

Boris Watch @BorisWatch

@MayorofLondon Why do you overrule boroughs on developments
they oppose but RBKC can veto building safe space for cycling?
#askboris

spoophie @jackbarakinky

@MayorofLondon do people ever call you "mr mayor"? #askboris

EventBuddie @EventBuddie

RT @isaacson97: @MayorofLondon #askboris what's the best bit of
being mayor

Jérôme Tomasini @jerometomasini

RT @MayorofLondon: it is the best job in uk politics by miles - you can
actually get things done at pace and london greatest city #askboris…

Tanza @MitchamBelle67

Shouldn't you be at work? @MayorofLondon #AskBoris

Jérôme Tomasini @jerometomasini

RT @isaacson97: @MayorofLondon #askboris what's the best bit of
being mayor

Matt Smith @_MatthewSmith

@MayorofLondon What is your proudest achievement as Mayor of
London? #askboris

Rachael Winters @rach_winnie

#askboris how cold you think we are on a scale of 1-10? Showing our
support for #RadiographerStrike #NoRaiseNoRays
http://t.co/3snkGQtJm3

Clare Bevis Paredes @ClareBevis

How can we end the housing crisis in London within a generation? Do
you support @HomesforBritain in its ambition to do this? #AskBoris

Jerry Taylor @JerryTaylor

@MayorofLondon #askboris do you think London should subsidise
employers that provide cyclists with showers, secure storage facilities
etc?

Mitch Anton @CryFoe

@MayorofLondon What would you do if there was a pizza shortage?
#askboris

MayorWatch @MayorWatch

RT @MayorofLondon: it is the best job in uk politics by miles - you can
actually get things done at pace and london greatest city #askboris…

Laura Sharma @Lauraa_Michelle

#AskBoris So 24hr tubes on Fri/Sat start SEPT15. Are there plans for a
24hr 7 day service? @MayorofLondon

MayorWatch @MayorWatch

RT @isaacson97: @MayorofLondon #askboris what's the best bit of
being mayor

Waheeda Chokdar @preya786

Hi Boris, please hire me as your social media/ digital marketing
assistant #AskBoris #pleasehireme

Jamie Cunningham @Jamstrap

@MayorofLondon Oi you big oaf, answer my question. What beer
would you be? #askboris

Just Alan @brighton_alan

@MayorofLondon as we need Boris Island, do you think there's any
point giving Nick Clegg a copy of this? amazon.co.uk/Aerotropolis-T….
#AskBoris

Angus M-a-c-i-n-n-is @AequoEtBono

.@MayorofLondon How many roads must a man walk down before
you can call him a man, and does the congestion tax affect your
answer? #askboris

spoophie @jackbarakinky

@MayorofLondon how is the Q&A coming along? #askboris

Jon @JNBInteriors

RT @becsj76: : @MayorofLondon plse help us stop KFC building 5
mins from 2 schools #westwickham #AskBoris http://t.co/upz9iKNLB4

leia @leiafrater

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

P @paulm_pegging

@vivienmiss maybe @paulm_official http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9
#askboris

SAI Conference @SAIConference

@MayorofLondon Boris, We wonder if there is a special attention/
support for international research events in London? #askboris

CAVALIER @Productcapi

#askboris when you become prime minister is that when your sinister ,
right wing side comes out and u play The Farage game for votes

Jobmatched Recruit @jobmatched

@MayorofLondon what measures are you taking to keep the people of
London safe in light of recent developments? #askboris

Captain Kidd @kidd_kong78

Is it true that if you stand still in London for longer than a minute you
become a bollard? #AskBoris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

it is the best job in uk politics by miles - you can actually get things
done at pace and london greatest city #askboris @isaacson97

Andrew James Bruce @ajbruce84

@MayorofLondon #askboris when will London Underground provide
modern tech like air con, wifi & phone signal on all trains?

Peter Gothard @petergothard

@MayorofLondon What do you think you can do to help young
Londoners buy property and not rent till they die? #askboris

P @paulm_pegging

@Kerri_Prince Friday @paulm_official http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9
#askboris

SΔM @BlessedWithPace

Hi Boris. What's the smallest four-legged animal you think you could
limbo dance underneath? @MayorofLondon #askBoris

Phil Cooper @pjcoopr

@MayorofLondon #askBoris Will you make stricter laws on foreign
money buying in to London property to protect homegrown UK 1st
timers?

#GreenwichHour @GreenwichHour

RT @NoSilvertownTnl: Will @Royal_Greenwich and
@NewhamLondon have to pay the EU fines for pollution caused by
Silvertown Tunnel, or will yo…

J.FcoVergaraPerucich @fcovergara

RT @MayorofLondon: have just started survey of all trees and green
spaces..we already have more than any other city in Europe #askboris
@At…

Chase Failey @ChaseFailey

.@MayorofLondon If you could give just one journalist a drubbing
which one would it be? #AskBoris

spoophie @jackbarakinky

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

Chris Lapham @chrislapz

#AskBoris could you please consider some of your famous bikes at
Canada Water tube station? Ideal for Southwark park and the Thames
path

Chintan Nanavati @LightHealing

@MayorofLondon How many folks can you think of who'd do a better
job as London Mayor than you? I can think of two in my household.
#askboris

David Griffiths @dlgriffiths

@MayorofLondon What is your grand plan for improving public
transport south of the river? #askBoris

P @paulm_pegging

@FansOfPartridge john @paulm_official http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9
#askboris

Kevin Sloman @CaptnCrash

#AskBoris In your opinion, Schrodinger's Cat: Dead or Alive?

P @paulm_pegging

@MilkcartonWINS 21 dec @paulm_official http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9
#askboris

EventBuddie @EventBuddie

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Do you think people connecting FREE
with like minded people local to them to do more arts, sports, fitness is
good?

JD @JoshDayMK

#askboris @MayorofLondon name 10 sex positions

P @paulm_pegging

@RealHumptyB @ZacGoldsmith real @paulm_official
http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9 #askboris

craig l @littley85

Are you free Saturday to help me shift a sofa? #AskBoris

rachel | 29 days @spookycutforth

#askboris why don't you use some of your considerable wealth to buy
yourself a decent hairbrush

Katie Parry @katie_dan_olly

RT @isthatshanm: Emily fancies boris
http://t.co/Frf4FivBGw

#askboris

Connor Sharman @connorhpz

#askboris @MayorofLondon Can I use your Netflix account please

Peckham Rye Lido @Peckhamlido

@mayorofLondon how are supporting swimming facilities for
Londoners? Would you support a campaign to re-build
@peckhamLido? #askboris

Aled Deakin Roberts @aleddeakin

@MayorofLondon Do you think the government should do more to
tackle growing inequality? #AskBoris

Philip Ilic @HenBrighton

#askboris What is your opinion on lowering VAT for the hospitality
industry to help tourism as many other EU countries do?

Tom Newey @tomnewey1984

@MayorofLondon i ask this every time. Will you help chelsea fc
expand stamford bridge? Local council need persuading #askboris

Mitch Anton @CryFoe

@MayorofLondon What are your plans on space travel? #askboris

Brian Jones @BJDUK

If you don't get elected as an MP next year, will you stand for
@MayorofLondon instead? #AskBoris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @isaacson97: @MayorofLondon #askboris what's the best bit of
being mayor

Q-Tizzle @QuebecTango

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon My mate Dave reckons he can suspend
a greenhouse with helium above his lawn to circumvent planning
laws. Can he?

Adam Shaw @Shawzybaws

RT @AlexBarton86: .@mayoroflondon Which was the better tackle?
The one on Maurizio Gaudino or the one on that nine year old last
week? #Ask…

Jay Elliott @jay_elliott

RT @alextaylor82: #askboris how are mp's enjoying their 11% payrise
whilst nhs staff are having to fight to get 1%? #SoRstrike
@SCoRMembers

Mark @quigonsmith

RT @FansOfPartridge: Who invented the skip? #AskBoris

Richy Moore @richymooremusic

#AskBoris I've just seen this, no mention of "except Scotland" Boris,
who in fact subsides, while you deny the fact http://t.co/6x5RLbQcwE

WALEED @waleedzzzzz

Hey Boris, its been a while so its time you tell me and all if you have
lost some weight. #AskBoris http://t.co/VC0dM1djxJ

Two Wheels Good blog @TwoWheelsGoodUK

@MayorofLondon why does your #cycling programme continually get
delayed? Can't you get anything done? Seen no real change yet
#AskBoris

Captain Kidd @kidd_kong78

How many times have you Voted for Stevi on X Factor? #AskBoris

John Stopes @JohnStopes

#Askboris As cycling in London grows over next 20 years how will you
cater for parking?is your office interested in innovative new ideas?

Humpty Bumpty @RealHumptyB

#Recall Bill. Real or reeling? What's the BoJo line? #askboris
@ZacGoldsmith

Satjinder Singh @SatjinderS

#AskBoris do you think politics are so bad in this country that you
could become Tory leader and God forbid even PM?

Stuart McCulloch @Stuart_M1488

@MayorofLondon #askboris what about hatred being preached on the
streets of London. How do you plan to tackle that?

Andre Ferguson @ShinobiAFC

This'll go well RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your
questions. Let's get cracking! Please use #AskBoris
http://t.co/MrVjmm5iZy

Matt Denny @mattd3nny

@MayorofLondon #askboris What is the next step for increasing
London's airport capacity?

Gisli Loftsson @GisliSveinn

RT @MayorofLondon: there is! go to our website and you will find a
brilliant digest of all the things we do #askboris @FuninReno

GC Images @images_gc

@MayorofLondon please sort out more charging in london #askboris
love to be zero emission

Emperor Bumblewank @CapableOfFlight

#askboris @MayorofLondon we sent people to the moon 45 years
ago, but still can't make diet cherry coke taste nice. What's up with
that?

Calpean @Rockcalpean

RT @jordanhousing: @MayorofLondon #askboris do you feel that
London holds too much economical weight compared to the rest of the
country?

Craig Hughes @Badgerous1

@MayorofLondon What is your favourite cheese? #askboris

Jag Chima @jagchima1

@MayorofLondon Maybe relax planning laws and speed up planning
decisions to encourage more property development ? #askboris

eapr9 @Real_Dr_Roy

@MayorofLondon @sparticus Will you be coming to Canada as well n
November? How can I get a ticket to your Niv 14 book launch?
#AskBoris

Gisli Loftsson @GisliSveinn

RT @FuninReno: @MayorofLondon Boris, I often wonder what goes
on in City Hall, I wish there was an illustrated GUIDE to explain it all??
#a…

Stephanie Sowersby @STEPHsowersby

#Askboris How are you helping young umemployed londoner's get the
skills they need for paid work?

Calla Wahlquist @callapilla

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

Mikkil @MikkiL

RT @MayorofLondon: Good morning - will be answering your
questions #AskBoris starting in 10 minutes

Ambs @AmburBenson

#AskBoris why wont you answer me? D:

Ant Kent @Ant_Kent

RT @GoNutritionUK: .@MayorofLondon Do you even lift? #AskBoris

George McLeod @GGG_GG_G

RT @FansOfPartridge: Who invented the skip? #AskBoris

Trendinalia UK @trendinaliaGB

1. #AskBoris 2. #RIPLyndaBellingham 3. #myworstawayday 4.
#LagosForThePeople 5. John Holt 2014/10/20 11:35 BST
trendinalia.com/twitter-trendi…

Fergal N Spencer @FergalSpencer

What are you going to do if you don't become an MP? #AskBoris

Tom King @tomegk26

@MayorofLondon Do you think that Tarrabt is 3 stone overweight
#askboris

Γιώργος Μπολάνης @gbolanis

RT @NickPoole1: Hi @MayorofLondon What are your plans to
support & strengthen London's world class galleries & #museums?
Thanks! #askboris

Gouldie @BCFCGoldie79

What was the best thing before sliced bread? #askboris

Oct 20, 2014 at 10:40am UTC
Jim Boylan *45* @Wiznyme1

@MayorofLondon Do you still believe a £ spent in Croydon is of far
more value to the country than a pound spent in Strathclyde?
#AskBoris

Dr. Cadnaan maxamed @147Cadnaan

@MayorofLondon Boris, I often wonder what goes on in City Hall, I
wish there was an illustrated GUIDE to explain it all?? #askboris

Stephanie Anderson @stephanieando

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

Rob Tobin @rgctobin

RT @MayorofLondon: we are going ahead - will be great for se
London. consulting now on route and need boroughs to add devpt
plans #askboris…

Rob Tobin @rgctobin

RT @MJRestaino: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris what is your opinion
on the proposed Bakerloo line extension?

Kevin Sloman @CaptnCrash

#AskBoris Have you bought 'Kiss The Fire', the new single from
@ukblackwolf? You should, its very good!

Mr.Scarth @Scarthyboy96

What's your opinion on ebola? And what would you do to try prevent
its outbreak even further? #askboris

Christina Partington @ChristinaP89

RT @alextaylor82: #askboris how are mp's enjoying their 11% payrise
whilst nhs staff are having to fight to get 1%? #SoRstrike
@SCoRMembers

Sophie Wilkinson @sophwilkinson

@MayorofLondon why is tower hamlets so hideous can some money
be spent on making it look less awful #AskBoris

Ben White @ben_white95

@MayorofLondon Would do you prefer, Gary Barlow or Robbie
Williams? #askboris

Laura P @LauraP__x

#askboris - The best time of Twitter day.

Connor Sharman @connorhpz

#askboris @MayorofLondon Can I borrow your wifi code?

IBB Solicitors @IBB_Solicitors

RT @MayorofLondon: London exports massive tax yield to rest of UK-and the gateway for investment to UK - #dontbashlondon #askboris
@jorda…

Maliheh @Maliheh_

@MayorofLondon @Louilou_lou21 Britons should be able to pay
entire months rent on one weeks paycheck. #askboris

Kevin Wyness @KevWyness

RT @katie15price: @MayorofLondon @Louilou_lou21 #askboris why
is a disproportionate amount of taxpayers money being spent on
London?

Sam Julius @SamJulius1

@MayorofLondon why did you lie about running for parliament in
2015? #askboris

Rob Clarke @ThatRobClarke

Don't click on the #AskBoris hashtag if you're in work, near children or
of a "sensitive" nature.

Meaty Trumps @meatytrumps

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Is it true you fart pure sulphur?
#ReleaseBanksy

@MilkcartonWINS

When is your song being released? #askboris @MayorofLondon
#UKIPCalypso

Giles MacDonogh @GilesMacDonogh

@MayorofLondon @AntiProfessor will developers succeed in
demolishing Athlone House on Hampstead Heath? #AskBoris

JD @JoshDayMK

#askboris @MayorofLondon can I borrow your bike

Hutch @Hutch86

Do you like my Halloween costume? #AskBoris #ScareOfLondon
#ZombieBoris http://t.co/qyWujm28ef

Kyle Humphries @Kyle_Humph

.@MayorofLondon Hey Boris, me and my housemates plan to eat
some hotdogs and watch the football later? if you come bring treats!
#AskBoris

Dael Norwitz @patkees24

RT @ntsaig: @MayorofLondon can you retweet this? @nfl_uk

#RegentsNFLUK #AskBoris

Matthew Restaino @MJRestaino

RT @MayorofLondon: we are going ahead - will be great for se
London. consulting now on route and need boroughs to add devpt
plans #askboris…

Hazza Connor @BendyRuler

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

10printHiRun @10printHiRun

#askboris Errrmmmmmmmmm wishy wibble wobble banker bonus?

Jinan Alrawi @jinanalrawi

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

Stephen Froome @FroomeStephen

@MayorofLondon Are you doing anything to help young people get
affordable housing or on the housing ladder? #AskBoris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @FuninReno: @MayorofLondon Boris, I often wonder what goes
on in City Hall, I wish there was an illustrated GUIDE to explain it all??
#a…

Maurice Kirschbaum @MauKir

RT @ntsaig: @MayorofLondon can you retweet this? @nfl_uk
#RegentsNFLUK #AskBoris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

there is! go to our website and you will find a brilliant digest of all the
things we do #askboris @FuninReno

Josh Dale @dale946

Were you worried you would have got a second yellow card after that
late tackle on a child last week? #AskBoris

Joe Ross Owen @jobieowen

#AskBoris can consideration be given to extending London
overground to #Thamesmead the only London area still without a
station

EventBuddie @EventBuddie

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Do you think people connecting FREE
with like minded people local to them to do more fitness, sports, arts is
good?

tiger @isthatshanm
Emily fancies boris

#askboris http://t.co/Frf4FivBGw

Jack Selby @gingerblade

#AskBoris David Cameron Smash or pass?

Nicholas Poole @NickPoole1

Hi @MayorofLondon What are your plans to support & strengthen
London's world class galleries & #museums? Thanks! #askboris

Amy_Herondale @ilove5sos8

RT @MayorofLondon: have just started survey of all trees and green
spaces..we already have more than any other city in Europe #askboris
@At…

James Garner @JamzGarner

@MayorofLondon #askboris Do you think that Manchester will get it's
own Mayor soon or will Westminster scupper the plan?

Captain Kidd @kidd_kong78

What suspension are you serving for this blatant red card offence?
#AskBoris http://t.co/0ZHmx1A47S

Dominic M'Benga @4navitasdominic

#askboris does renewable energy figure, technology improvements
are making wind affordable and available to cities. @4NAVITAS

Samantha Maiden @samanthamaiden

God I love #askboris. Can't think of any Oz politicians that would be as
amusing except maybe @jeff_kennett @MayorofLondon

Niamat Khan @Niamat207

@MayorofLondon What do you hope to accomplish for the city this
coming year? #AskBoris

Paul Tunney @PJT006

RT @MayorofLondon: we are going ahead - will be great for se
London. consulting now on route and need boroughs to add devpt
plans #askboris…

P @paulm_pegging

@Becxa_ FML @paulm_official http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9 #askboris

Rob Clarke @ThatRobClarke

RT @dallascampbell: I have a feeling that #askboris might get quite
funny. Seatbelt fastened. In 10 mins.

JoJo @JoJoMaggotmummy

@MayorofLondon What are your thoughts regarding the appalling ill
treatment, of the #disabled by the government? #AskBoris

Steven Delahunty @StevenDelahunt1

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

kim powrie @radgirl08

RT @alextaylor82: #askboris how are mp's enjoying their 11% payrise
whilst nhs staff are having to fight to get 1%? #SoRstrike
@SCoRMembers

Tasering Hippies @VendettaBeretta

#askboris Cherie Blair. Well, would you?

Lizzie Lucas @delizcious23

RT @MayorofLondon: we are going ahead - will be great for se
London. consulting now on route and need boroughs to add devpt
plans #askboris…

Megan @MeganBaldwin4

@MayorofLondon how are you helping youth poverty and
homelessness what's being done? #askboris

Connor Sharman @connorhpz

#askboris @MayorofLondon When are you next collaborating with
@souljaboy

Leonardo Stamillo @leostamillo

Prefeito de Londres ao vivo no Twitter "@MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I
am ready for your questions. Let's get cracking! Please use #AskBoris"

George Johnston @georgefjohnston

@MayorofLondon London's air quality worse in 6 years you've been
mayor. Is rising heart + lung disease your legacy for Londoners?
#AskBoris

Steven Delahunty @StevenDelahunt1

Boris, you look like an Albino Gorilla! Any Relation? #AskBoris :-)
@mayoroflondon

Office Pest @Office__Pest

@MayorofLondon Is Dave as worried about the General Election as
he seems? #askboris

UKIPsupporter @SuffolkCoast15

RT @LandAid: @MayorofLondon #askboris How do you feel about
London having the worst child poverty in the country and what do you
plan to do…

Katie Price @katie15price

@MayorofLondon @Louilou_lou21 #askboris why is a
disproportionate amount of taxpayers money being spent on London?

cookie @jcookie99

RT @GoNutritionUK: .@MayorofLondon Do you even lift? #AskBoris

Sanjay Khetani @Sanjkhet1984

@MayorofLondon Its #Diwali on Friday where will you be attending,
used 15,000 LEDs @WillesdenTemple Join us #askboris
http://t.co/L3yqTVkaui

John Burton @johnrburt

RT @alextaylor82: #askboris how are mp's enjoying their 11% payrise
whilst nhs staff are having to fight to get 1%? #SoRstrike
@SCoRMembers

Richard Smith @smithrichard01

@MayorofLondon Boris, what to do with immigration for The City. Tier
2 5-year limits will hurt business and growth. #askboris

Piers Mitchell @totalprat

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris I saw a morbidly obese person
protesting saying the could not afford to heat and eat. Should she be
forced to heat

Katriona @kathietwinkles

RT @vivienmiss: Isn't t word Troll a gov/media word now being used to
stop t public from asking uncomfortable
questions.#FreeSpeechisInTMag…

No Silvertown Tunnel @NoSilvertownTnl

Why should drivers to the east of London subsidise west London
drivers' free river crossings, @MayorofLondon? #askboris

Tom Mills @MillsPolitics

RT @MayorofLondon: we are going ahead - will be great for se
London. consulting now on route and need boroughs to add devpt
plans #askboris…

Calpean @Rockcalpean

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

Wahid @wahidinvictus

@MayorofLondon #askboris What are your plans for the future of the
NHS in London?

Faisal Haneef @Faisal_Haneef

@mayoroflondon Do you use a comb in the morning? #AskBoris

UKIPsupporter @SuffolkCoast15

RT @NaturistLondon: Dear Boris, there are 500,000 naturists in
London. Can we please have a sunbathing area in a park? Could be
easily s…

Adam Shaw @Shawzybaws

.@MayorofLondon Do you think that the average London house price
of £514,000 is affordable/sustainable? #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

we are going ahead - will be great for se London. consulting now on
route and need boroughs to add devpt plans #askboris @MJRestaino

Michelle Heneghan @MixHeneghan

Boris!!! When will you take delivery and try out the water cannon
weapon?#askboris

Yung $wag @GeorgeY89422418

#askboris Can we have a bike race?

Katie Beelaerts @katiebeelaerts

@MayorofLondon What will London be able to learn from Dutch
#Bicycleculture? #AskBoris

Thomas Gavache @ThomasG

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @MJRestaino: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris what is your opinion
on the proposed Bakerloo line extension?

Pally Gharmount @pally__g

@MayorofLondon #askboris Did you know we pay the EU chief Jose
Manuel Barroso £216,000 per year to tell us leaving the EU it will
'harm' UK

Chimps at Play @ChimpsAtPlay

RT @GiantPaulMorris: #AskBoris could you please RT this.....
@ChimpsAtPlay for all your gaming and entertainment needs. Nice
one Bozzer…

Alan Partridge @FansOfPartridge
Who invented the skip? #AskBoris

Nireus @Nireus

When you visit Buck Palace with Dave, do you both ascend the
staircase on your ancestors side? & do you give the portraits a wink?
#AskBoris

roseg @roseg

RT @MayorofLondon: Good morning - will be answering your
questions #AskBoris starting in 10 minutes

Leonardo Stamillo @leostamillo

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

Matthew Rudge @MatthewRudge

RT @GoNutritionUK: .@MayorofLondon Do you even lift? #AskBoris

Sunny Singh @sunnysingh_nw3

RT @MayorofLondon: London exports massive tax yield to rest of UK-and the gateway for investment to UK - #dontbashlondon #askboris
@jorda…

Hounslow Chamber @HounslowChamber

RT @MayorofLondon: London exports massive tax yield to rest of UK-and the gateway for investment to UK - #dontbashlondon #askboris
@jorda…

Melissa Therms @MelissaTherms

RT @EI_TheUK: .@MayorofLondon Boris Johnson is doing a twitter
Q&A right now, check it out at #askboris

Phee @Phoebe_Birdy

RT @AmburBenson: #AskBoris whats your favourite piece of cutlery?

UKIPsupporter @SuffolkCoast15

RT @EI_TheUK: .@MayorofLondon Boris Johnson is doing a twitter
Q&A right now, check it out at #askboris

Glen Edmund McGill @Glen_McGill

How do you feel your position as a possible MP will affect your day to
day? Do you think it will be tougher than mayor of London? #AskBoris

Briony Kidd @BrionyKidd

RT @kidd_kong78: Is it true there is a fox in London that grants
wishes? #AskBoris

John Holmes @ItsJohnHolmes

#AskBoris Hi Everyone! I've just added more housecleaning tips to my
site. I hope you find them useful. …
ticcleanersbournemouth.blogspot.co.uk

SCoR Members @SCoRMembers

RT @alextaylor82: #askboris how are mp's enjoying their 11% payrise
whilst nhs staff are having to fight to get 1%? #SoRstrike
@SCoRMembers

Sarah Grace @FuninReno

@MayorofLondon Boris, I often wonder what goes on in City Hall, I
wish there was an illustrated GUIDE to explain it all?? #askboris

Steven Woodgate @StevenWoodgate

@Stu_Owen_Auto thinks he's really London. What do you think?
#askboris

Andy C @andyco87

RT @ptrmsn: Boris - what surprise would you contain if you were a
Kinder egg? #AskBoris @MayorofLondon

LandAid @LandAid

@MayorofLondon #askboris How do you feel about London having
the worst child poverty in the country and what do you plan to do about
it?

alex pyett @alextaylor82

#askboris how are mp's enjoying their 11% payrise whilst nhs staff are
having to fight to get 1%? #SoRstrike @SCoRMembers

P @paulm_pegging

@Hippychick3000 @MayorofLondon LV pulse @paulm_official
http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9 #askboris

Liam Dale @Liamcdale

Hi Boris, Do you wanna build a snowman? #askboris

Racal Decca RFC @RacalDeccaRFC

RT @Srcwc15: @MayorofLondon how's your rugby training coming
along?! Going to need you next September!!! #askboris #SRCWC

Alexander Larman @alexlarman

@MayorofLondon Did you feel that the piece about you in yesterday's
Observer was fair and accurate? #askboris

Jon Sherrard @jshez

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris

Stephen FRY @HounslowChamCEO

RT @MayorofLondon: London exports massive tax yield to rest of UK-and the gateway for investment to UK - #dontbashlondon #askboris
@jorda…

Daniel MacDonald @Daniel_6701

RT @GoNutritionUK: .@MayorofLondon Do you even lift? #AskBoris

Tom King @tomegk26

@MayorofLondon whats ur high score on flappy birds #askboris

Michael Marchetti @MickMarchetti

RT @ZiggyRoswell: Following the 'No' vote, how are negotiations
progressing with Nicola Sturgeon - and is she prepared to return your
hairc…

Piers Mitchell @totalprat

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Boris are you aware of the brick shortage
in the UK? If so why did you take a brick on stage at conference?

P @paulm_pegging

@SarahG0ugh @MayorofLondon he's awesome @paulm_official
http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9 #askboris

S T E F Δ N @BrownStefan1

Can you give me your best insult? #AskBoris

EI UK @EI_TheUK

.@MayorofLondon Boris Johnson is doing a twitter Q&A right now,
check it out at #askboris

Jordan McKenna @jordanhousing

RT @MayorofLondon: London exports massive tax yield to rest of UK-and the gateway for investment to UK - #dontbashlondon #askboris
@jorda…

Chris Wheal @whealie

@MayorofLondon @jordanhousing That was my point. We need a
referendum on London independence. #askboris

Joe S @Joe_bees19

@MayorofLondon what's your favourite cheese? #AskBoris

Connor Sharman @connorhpz

#askboris @MayorofLondon When is your next MLG montage out?

Ellis German @EllisGerman

#askboris With the new 24 hour tubes and new carriages soon. What
else needs to be done to ensure we have the best network in the
world?

Mahir Humbatov @MHumbat

RT @MayorofLondon: London exports massive tax yield to rest of UK-and the gateway for investment to UK - #dontbashlondon #askboris
@jorda…

Popsie @Popsie73

@MayorofLondon Will you continue #AskBoris sessions when you
cease to be Mayor of London?

matthew howard-jones @matthewhj

@MayorofLondon #askboris how come you had your bike with u on
the red carpet of film premier? Need to address bike theft in london

Vulky @TheVulc

RT @MayorofLondon: have just started survey of all trees and green
spaces..we already have more than any other city in Europe #askboris

@At…

Katie Price @katie15price

@MayorofLondon @Louilou_lou21 #askboris why is it possible to buy
a house for £5 in the north and not in London?

Stephen FRY @HounslowChamCEO

@MayorofLondon #askboris what are your proposals for energy
sustainability in London

JD @JoshDayMK

#askboris @MayorofLondon what's your Xbox gamertag

P @paulm_pegging

@preya786 @MayorofLondon suck dick @paulm_official
http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9 #askboris

Tom Mills @MillsPolitics

RT @MayorofLondon: London exports massive tax yield to rest of UK-and the gateway for investment to UK - #dontbashlondon #askboris
@jorda…

hollowlegs @hollowlegs

RT @thomasblythe: .@MayorofLondon you couldn't nip out and get
me twenty Rothmans and a Ritter Sport for @bobgranleese could
you? #AskBoris

Pikls_girl @pikls_girl

@MayorofLondon #askboris I'm just interested. what are ur feelings
about Scotland deciding to stay part of UK? thanks! X

Daniel Raven-Ellison @DanRavenEllison

@mayoroflondon a London National Park is more than mapping - it
would create a better economy, environment & quality of life.
#AskBoris

Samantha Maiden @samanthamaiden

RT @sorslibertas: .@MayorofLondon will you grow a silly moustache
and have a side parting when you run for Tory leadership? #askboris

Kerri Prince @Kerri_Prince

when are you coming to Brunel Uni to say hey to the student
electorate for Uxbridge & SR? :) #invitationsent #askboris
@MayorofLondon

HRreview @hrreview

Can London become a world leader in promoting apprenticeships?
#askboris

jim @mistersoff

@MayorofLondon #askboris why the fascination with cyclists?
constant law breaking, motorist pay for their lanes .they add NOTHING
to London!

Lewis Murray @lewismurray__
Fight me #askboris

Tom Mills @MillsPolitics

Do you think that teachers should be paid more and held in a higher
esteem to improve the education system (like in Scandinavia)?
#AskBoris

SamuelPlaysMC @_SamuelPlaysMC_

RT @jordanhousing: @MayorofLondon #askboris do you feel that
London holds too much economical weight compared to the rest of the
country?

Drink Wise UK @DrinkWiseUK

@MayorofLondon what are your thoughts on protecting YP from
alcohol harm? #mup #LookAgainAtAlcohol drinkwisenorthwest.org

#askboris

P @paulm_pegging

@AmburBenson 21 @paulm_official http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9
#askboris

Mitchell N @Mitch_NAU

@MayorofLondon How do you get your hair so nice? #askboris

Bruce McQuillan @broosterM

@MayorofLondon #askboris If George Galloway went for Mayor of
London would he put the "Dick" into "Whittington" ?

Samantha Maiden @samanthamaiden

RT @AlexBarton86: .@mayoroflondon Which was the better tackle?
The one on Maurizio Gaudino or the one on that nine year old last
week? #Ask…

Thomas Blythe™ @thomasblythe

.@MayorofLondon you couldn't nip out and get me twenty Rothmans
and a Ritter Sport for @bobgranleese could you? #AskBoris

Two Wheels Good blog @TwoWheelsGoodUK

@MayorofLondon will Crossrail for bikes be changed to point of being
unsafe for bikes in order to pander to motorist minority? #askboris

Miss Vivien @vivienmiss

Isn't t word Troll a gov/media word now being used to stop t public
from asking uncomfortable questions.#FreeSpeechisInTMagnaCarta
#AskBoris

P @paulm_pegging

@tommy_whu @MayorofLondon you tell me @paulm_official
http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9 #askboris

Samantha Maiden @samanthamaiden

RT @MayorofLondon: Good morning - will be answering your
questions #AskBoris starting in 10 minutes

David Ginsberg @alittledavetime

@MayorofLondon do you think a statue of Diego Costa should be
erected in Trafalgar Square? #CFC #AskBoris

Samantha Isaacson @isaacson97

@MayorofLondon #askboris what's the best bit of being mayor

Mark Owen @Mr_Owen77

RT @ItsallDAWSON: .@MayorofLondon what do you thinks a
reasonable price for a gram of coke and a prostitute to sniff it off?
#AskBoris

Andy UK @AndyB73

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

richmondchamber @chamberrichmond

#Askboris Funding for #europeanfunding #digitalmedia for London's
SME's not yet accessible - can you help? @ZacGoldsmith
@vincecable

P @paulm_pegging

@hatto69 yes @paulm_official http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9 #askboris

Richard Hearn @RichardHearn7

@MayorofLondon #Askboris what's the chances of a London street
Grand Prix?

Humpty Bumpty @RealHumptyB

Hot air balloon losing height. Carswell or Reckless? #askboris

Charlie Roper @CharlieRoper

@MayorOfLondon What would your superhero name be? #AskBoris.

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

London exports massive tax yield to rest of UK-- and the gateway for
investment to UK - #dontbashlondon #askboris @jordanhousing

Butch. @Superwhodat

is the dumbing down of politics a positive? Are u the representation of
this idea? #AskBoris

Monster Raving Loony @Official_MRLP

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris - Do you think we will get an OFFICIAL
loony in as an MP next May?

Connor Lavy @ConnorLavy

RT @GoNutritionUK: .@MayorofLondon Do you even lift? #AskBoris

Jennifer Found @Jen_Found92

@MayorofLondon it's my boyfriends birthday today and we're coming
to London. What top attractions do you recommend we visit?
#askboris

JD @JoshDayMK

#askboris @MayorofLondon is David Cameron really a twat

P @paulm_pegging

@waleedzzzzz no @paulm_official http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9
#askboris

James Hybart @hybs11

@MayorofLondon when are you going to accept my challenge to a
game of wiff waff, I'll supply the table and the beer #AskBoris

Ollie Green @OllieGreenMusic

Can we go for a game of tennis please bozza? @MayorofLondon
#askboris

Antonia Oprita @AntoniaOprita

@MayorofLondon How do you reconcile recent Tory anti-foreigner
rhetoric with London image as global city? #askboris

Hans @Jochen_mn

RT @MayorofLondon: have just started survey of all trees and green
spaces..we already have more than any other city in Europe #askboris
@At…

Bayanjargal @Burnaash

RT @Jochen_mn: Лондоны мэр иргэдтэйгээ шууд твиттердээл:
"@MayorofLondon: Hi folks! I'm ready for your questions! Pls use
#AskBoris http://…

P @paulm_pegging

@kirstybuck loreal @paulm_official http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9
#askboris

Thundercock @ZiggyRoswell

Following the 'No' vote, how are negotiations progressing with Nicola
Sturgeon - and is she prepared to return your haircut? #askboris

Owain Powell @Decibel_Powell

@MayorofLondon #askboris how is investment in #techcity
#shoreditch looking?

David Griffiths @dlgriffiths

@MayorofLondon What's the plan for the dilapidated but potentially
magnificent Crystal Palace Park? #askBoris

Miles Hemmings @MrMilesHemmings

Any plans for more affordable housing in West London? #askboris
#andimeanthegoodparts

Cayenne530 @cayenne530

@mayoroflondon How can we stop London becoming a playground
for the rich full of empty houses while workers starve? #askboris

School Meals Week @NSMW

@MayorofLondon We would love to see you at our event at the
HofCommons on the 4th Nov to celebrate #NSMW.
tinyurl.com/qbpwtla #askboris

Jo @phantomtoto

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Do you have any pets? Are you a cat,
dog or other option kind of person? Stand for Prime minister Boris, we
need u.

Bec Devitt @DevittB

RT @DocEvatt: What's your policy on lunch? #askboris

JD @JoshDayMK

#askboris @MayorofLondon how many pairs of underwear can you fit
in your draw

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @jordanhousing: @MayorofLondon #askboris do you feel that
London holds too much economical weight compared to the rest of the
country?

P @paulm_pegging

@cunningmouse no @paulm_official http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9
#askboris

Leo Schulz @leoschulz

RT @waleedzzzzz: How do you feel about the idea of a Formula1 race
around the streets of London? #AskBoris

Lucinda Frost @lucifrost

@MayorofLondon What is your most memorable moment as mayor?
#askboris #BorisFanClub

Hjálmar Örn Jóhannss @hjammi

@MayorofLondon Do you have any plans if the Volcano in Iceland
never stops and the lava goes on over the see and to the UK?
#askboris

Holiday/CruiseAffair @HolidayCAffair

RT @MayorofLondon: have just started survey of all trees and green
spaces..we already have more than any other city in Europe #askboris
@At…

James Downing @jamesedowning

RT @MayorofLondon: have just started survey of all trees and green
spaces..we already have more than any other city in Europe #askboris
@At…

Kirby Lewis @stoodio54

RT @MayorofLondon: London living wage now used by 429
employers - it makes sense for business! builds loyalty, cuts payroll
costs! #askbori…

Aymeric Maury @aymericmauryacv

RT @MayorofLondon: have just started survey of all trees and green
spaces..we already have more than any other city in Europe #askboris
@At…

CEOemail @CEOemail

.@MayorofLondon Why have you wasted Londoners' money on an
illegal weapon, water cannon? #AskBoris

Richard S. Miah @richardmiah

@MayorofLondon how can I liven up this meeting? #AskBoris

Alex Teytelboym @t8el

RT @MayorofLondon: have just started survey of all trees and green
spaces..we already have more than any other city in Europe #askboris
@At…

P @paulm_pegging

@sorabh999 @MayorofLondon yes @paulm_official
http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9 #askboris

Nicholas Poole @NickPoole1

What are your plans to support & strengthen London's world class
galleries & #museums? Thanks! #askboris

Sean Phelan @seanphelan23

RT @Srcwc15: @MayorofLondon how's your rugby training coming
along?! Going to need you next September!!! #askboris #SRCWC

Lisa Pook @pookielondon

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

Ambs @AmburBenson

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris what song is good for revision

Lucie Kerley @luciekerley

RT @GrowWildUK: @MayorofLondon Ta for your flagship vote. How
about visiting inspiring #London #GrowWild community project?
#AskBoris http:…

Paul Holiday @IFAPaul

RT @MayorofLondon: have just started survey of all trees and green
spaces..we already have more than any other city in Europe #askboris
@At…

Ráv @Rav_20

@mayoroflondon Any tips of surviving this property law seminar,
Boris? #askboris

Dominique McAll @DominiqueMcAll1

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

Daniel hill @Danusedtoracer

#askboris. Are you happy with net immigration across londkon and the
country and do you think it seriously isn't having an impact on nhs

Becs @becsj76

: @MayorofLondon plse help us stop KFC building 5 mins from 2
schools #westwickham #AskBoris http://t.co/upz9iKNLB4

Chris @Christopher_J98

@MayorofLondon what are your thoughts on the walking dead season
5 so far? #askboris

Chelsea Jones @ChelseannJones

RT @MayorofLondon: have just started survey of all trees and green
spaces..we already have more than any other city in Europe #askboris
@At…

Lauren McEvatt @LaurenMaeve

@MayorofLondon are we really such stuff as dreams area made on?
#askBoris

Hans @Jochen_mn

Лондоны мэр иргэдтэйгээ шууд твиттердээл: "@MayorofLondon: Hi
folks! I'm ready for your questions! Pls use #AskBoris
http://t.co/FLblPzCGr8"

Marcus B. Hagberg @GooseWhisp

RT @MayorofLondon: have just started survey of all trees and green
spaces..we already have more than any other city in Europe #askboris
@At…

Sam Freud @SuperPav117

@MayorofLondon What is the latest on the redevelopment on Euston
Station? #AskBoris

Oct 20, 2014 at 10:35am UTC
Charlie Lloyd @Chazzy_L

@mayoroflondon why has the number of homeless people in London
tripled since you became mayor? #askboris

Daniel Berridge @2Europeancups

@MayorofLondon #askboris you work hard and want to set up
business, but struggle because of rent / nursery, sign on and
everything is paid?

Mark Elson @comcab33

#AskBoris One word Mr Boris's RICKSHAWS !!!

KPW @jackphil97

@MayorofLondon Do you have an ambition to lead the conservatives
in the future? #AskBoris

Kim Hjelmgaard @khjelmgaard

RT @MayorofLondon: have just started survey of all trees and green
spaces..we already have more than any other city in Europe #askboris
@At…

Tom Mills @MillsPolitics

RT @MayorofLondon: have just started survey of all trees and green
spaces..we already have more than any other city in Europe #askboris
@At…

P @paulm_pegging

@SophieeHarriss cake @paulm_official http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9
#askboris

Jonjo Robb @JonjoRobb

@MayorofLondon Will you ever answer my questions on your Thames
estuary airport plans? #AskBoris

J.K.Coull @JakeCoull

“@MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/ybxOfPj7dz”
@Ben_Michael94

John Buckland @johnnybuckland

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Should you be elected as an MP, what
would you do to halt the unwelcome rise of Islamic terrorists in the
UK?

Rugby World Cup @oxonrugby2015

.@WheatleyRUFC @MayorofLondon come on Boris - come on down
to Oxfordshire! #AskBoris

Amy Jade @amyjade5150

@MayorofLondon what is London doing to support the services on
offer for those with Learning difficulties? #AskBoris

Matthew Restaino @MJRestaino

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris what is your opinion on the proposed
Bakerloo line extension?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

have just started survey of all trees and green spaces..we already
have more than any other city in Europe #askboris @AtmStreetart

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @AtmStreetart: @MayorofLondon Boris, will you publish a report
into the benefits, costs and options of a Greater #London National
Park? …

Sorabh @sorabh999

Do you feel political correctness in the UK has gone too far?
@MayorofLondon #askboris

Chris Wheal @whealie

Can we have referendum on London Independence please? After all,
we pay all the tax. It would be good to spend some of it here #askboris

DΔWS @ItsallDAWSON

.@MayorofLondon what do you thinks a reasonable price for a gram of
coke and a prostitute to sniff it off? #AskBoris

Chris Shaw @The_ChrisShaw

@MayorofLondon @steve_hawkes What is your opinion of the
remarks made by the outgoing EU President? #AskBoris

UKIPsupporter @SuffolkCoast15

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris How are the @Conservatives going to
control migration into the UK from within the EU? They can't can they?

Andy Zola McDougall @AndyMcDougall69

@MayorofLondon Why are you not Prime Minister yet? #askboris

Ken & Chelsea LCC @RBKC_cycling

RT @sparticus: The new Cross Rail for bikes looks great! What can we
do to encourage it? #AskBoris

P @paulm_pegging

@cari_davies @MayorofLondon @paulm_official
http://t.co/Rz7DGFWmD9 #askboris

Guylaen O'Connor @islesphotos

#askboris Why do I get odd looks from people when I use my surname
in London?

Waywardius @jhaywardbenzal

@mayoroflondon Why do you think formal political engagement
among young people is so low & what would you do to improve it?
#askboris

Captain Kidd @kidd_kong78

What happened to this Hedgehog? #AskBoris
pic.twitter.com/87cYPSgbuE

Allan Price @AllanGWPrice

@MayorofLondon Would you consider bringing @WWE
@WrestleMania to London? #AskBoris

frank the dank tank @3Skinner

In your opinion what is the future of this country? #askboris

Muhammad ZulfiqarAli @mza068

#next month we unveil the new London Living Wage which already
helps 19000 Londoners #askboris @Louilou_lou21!

SRCWC 2015 @Srcwc15

@MayorofLondon how's your rugby training coming along?! Going to
need you next September!!! #askboris #SRCWC

Miles Hemmings @MrMilesHemmings

Why am I delayed at Earls Court twice a day losing me 20 mins each
day? #askboris #expandthestation

Young Duck @YoungDuck1984

Given Barosso's comments do you think the UK can renegotiate a
satisfactory new relationship with the EU or should we just leave?
#AskBoris

Kirstine Stewart @kirstinestewart

RT @MayorofLondon: Hi folks - I am ready for your questions. Let's get
cracking! Please use #AskBoris http://t.co/PfhjJduSn0

John 'Hudson' C. M. @LeicsFox

#AskBoris are you a backer of #GamerGate ?

Becs @becsj76

@becsj76: @MayorofLondon plse help us stop KFC building 5 mins
from 2 schools #westwickham #AskBoris http://t.co/upz9iKNLB4

Paynemwamba @mwambamubanga14

RT @MayorofLondon: next month we unveil the new London Living
Wage which already helps 19000 Londoners #askboris
@Louilou_lou21

Simpsons @SimpsonsChippy

@MayorofLondon Fish and Chips or Pie and Mash!?!? #AskBoris
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